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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The overall aim of the evaluation was to evaluate the Pharmacy First Minor
Ailment Scheme in Leicester. The specific objectives were:
1. To investigate pharmacists‟ perspectives about the acceptability and
possible benefits of the Pharmacy First scheme
2. To explore the effect of the Pharmacy First Minor Ailment Scheme on
GP surgery activities
3. To investigate any perceived barriers to the use of the scheme
4. To assess the level of patient satisfaction
5. To identify whether the scheme has adequate governance
6. To identify good practice that can be shared and possible
improvements to local arrangements
Ethical Approval
This study was reviewed and given a favourable opinion by the
Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and Rutland Research Ethics Committee
(LREC Reference: 09/H0401/58) and the Research Ethics Committee of De
Montfort University.
Sample and setting
The evaluation was designed to take account of the activity of the 65
community pharmacies out of a total of 70 in Leicester who participated in
the Pharmacy First Scheme. This was achieved by analysing Webstar data
derived through routine provision of the service. Detailed information derived
from consultations, re-consultations with GPs and rapid referrals were
obtained from a sub-sample of participating pharmacies.
Methods of collecting data
Obtaining the views of patients
A total of 3,000 self-completion questionnaires were made available in the
participating pharmacies for community pharmacists to request patients to
complete and return using a freepost envelope. Some 159 (5.3%) completed
questionnaires were returned. The views of 36 patients who did not speak
English as their first language were obtained by means of three focus groups
(No. of participants: Sikh: 8 Hindu: 8, Somali: 20) that were facilitated by a
translator. The ethnic origin of participants for each respective focus group
was: Somali, Hindu South Asian (or Indian) and Sikh South Asian (or Indian).
6

Obtaining the views of community pharmacists
Two focus groups were conducted with community pharmacists on weekday
evenings with refreshments provided and each lasting approximately two
hours. The discussions were audio-tape recorded and, with consent of
participants, transcribed verbatim into Microsoft Word.
Data gathering for Pharmacy First activities in GP surgeries and obtaining
the views of GPs
The evaluation was publicised through the auspices of the GP Forum and a
letter was distributed to GP surgeries inviting GPs to take part in short oneto-one interviews and informing practices that access to GP records would
be requested. Four In-depth one-to-one interviews were conducted with GPs
and tape recorded with the consent of participants and two interviews were
conducted with practice managers. A focus group was arranged but the
meeting had to be cancelled due to difficulty in finding a sufficient number of
GPs available to participate.
Data gathering relating to consultations and re-consultations
Records for 100 Pharmacy First consultations in Period 1 (January to 30th
June 2009) and in Period 2 (30th June to 31st December 2009) were
obtained from a sample of ten contrasting pharmacies representing a socioeconomic cross section. A quasi random selection procedure was adopted in
order to derive ten records from each pharmacy from the consultations that
took place during Period 1 and Period 2. Re-consultations were identified by
following up each patient for whom a consultation had taken place to find out
whether a GP consultation had subsequently occurred within 14 days. If this
was so, it was determined as to whether this consultation related to the same
condition for which Pharmacy First treatment had been given. Data were
systematically recorded from the pharmacies and from the GP surgeries
relating to both patient-centred and governance activities associated with reconsultations.
Data gathering relating to rapid referrals
A rapid referral was defined as having occurred when a pharmacist decided
that a patient should be seen by a GP for an appointment within 48 hours
(urgent), 7 days or 14 days. The ten contrasting pharmacies, described
above, did not realise a sufficient number of rapid referrals to meet the study
criterion of 100 in Period 1 and 100 in Period 2. In fact, two of these ten
pharmacies had not completed any rapid referrals. Therefore, in order to
bring the rapid referrals up to 200, a secondary selection process took place.
This was achieved by conducting a computerised random selection from the
7

dataset of all 34 pharmacies that had conducted rapid referrals. This second
selection process meant that four more pharmacies were identified resulting
in a total of 12 pharmacies. These rapid referrals were then subjected to a
descriptive analysis using the statistics computer programme SPSS V16.
Findings
A total of 65 pharmacies participated in the scheme giving rise to 60,754
Pharmacy First consultations during the period of the study with 29,104
(48%) in Period 1 (1st Jan – 30th June 2009) and 31, 650 (52%) in Period 2
(1st July – 31st December, 2009). Over half (52%) of the total number of
consultations were conducted at just five of these pharmacies. Overall,
59,940 Pharmacy First medicines were dispensed for 98% of the Pharmacy
First patients with just two percent receiving advice alone. Some 1.4 percent
of consultations led to rapid referrals and 2.2 percent involved giving advice
with no dispensed medicine
The total cost to the PCT for providing Pharmacy First over the one year
study period was approximately £272,000 with Pharmacy G alone claiming
approximately £57,000 for over 13,000 consultations – about 20 percent of
the total. This volume of consultations amounts to about 40 to 50 per day on
average. Fifteen pharmacies conducted less than 100 consultations,
averaging only about two per week. The remaining 41 pharmacies conducted
between 137 and 7,710 consultations over the year– a very wide range of
activity.
Pharmacy First consultations, re-consultations and rapid referrals
The pattern of conditions associated with Pharmacy First referrals was
broadly similar across all pharmacies with temperature / fever, viral upper
respiratory tract infection and cough being the most prevalent conditions.
There was substantial variation in the number of Pharmacy First
consultations associated with each doctor. This suggests that the pattern of
consultation in the pharmacies may partly be explained by the extent to
which Pharmacy First is promoted in GP surgeries. The conclusions drawn
from the Pharmacy Focus Groups and GP interviews suggest that practice
staff may be influential in this respect.
A total of 34 pharmacies had carried out 829 rapid referrals during the study
period. A random sample of rapid referrals led to 12 pharmacies being
selected for more detailed analysis and these were found to relate to a wide
range of serious symptoms. There was no particular symptom that stood out
as being more likely to result in a referral. The distribution of referrals by
pharmacy is likely to mirror the number of consultations carried out by
8

respective pharmacies. Rapid referrals were associated with 15 GPs in
Leicester with one GP standing out as accepting 40 percent of re-referrals. A
possible explanation for this variation is that GP surgeries may differ in their
approach to promoting Pharmacy First. Nearly 40 percent of rapid referrals
occurred after patients had originally been advised to visit the pharmacy by a
GP surgery. Evidence from this study suggests that patients who are
inappropriately referred to Pharmacy First are either ineligible for the service
or their symptoms require medical assessment.

Conclusions
Overall, the evaluation found that the Pharmacy First scheme had been
conducted very successfully and that there was substantive evidence that it
saved GP consultations.
Saving of GP consultations
It was not within the remit of the evaluation to determine the proportion of GP
consultations saved by the Pharmacy First Service. However, the 1.4 percent
rate of rapid referrals and 23 percent re-consultation rate suggests that
approximately 75 percent (45,000) of those who received a Pharmacy First
consultation would otherwise have required a consultation with a GP.
Interpretation of the Service Protocol
There was variation in the manner in which pharmacists interpreted the
Service Protocol and Service Level Agreement with some taking the view
that there should be leeway in interpretation in order to enable the scheme to
more effectively realise its objectives. The main areas of variation included:
a) offering the service in the absence of the patient, b) when pharmacy
assistants replaced the role of pharmacists during the consultation process,
c) when the symptoms did not exactly match the criterion specified in the
protocol for prescribing a specified product. An example of this situation
would be when a patient intends to use a topical hydrocortisone preparation
on the face. The evaluation found no direct evidence of any of these
practices but it was clear that some pharmacists believed that it was in
patients‟ interests for professional judgement and discretion to be applied. It
was apparent that, where there was a strict interpretation of the service
protocol, fewer appointments would be saved in GP surgeries. This raises
questions as to whether the service protocol should be enforced more
effectively or whether some of the criteria for exclusion of patients should be
re-visited. However in some cases, suitability for treatment of some ailments
is dependent upon licensed indications of products and not the limitations of
the scheme.
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Variation in take-up
The wide variation in take-up of Pharmacy First across Leicester city
suggests that there may be considerable scope for increasing the service
and for more GP consultations to be saved. From the evidence, it was not
possible to identify the cause of such variation. One possible explanation is
that some pharmacies and GP surgeries worked together to promote the
scheme. Another reason may be that those with less disposable income may
be more likely to appreciate the availability of some over-the-counter
medicines free of charge and therefore make greater use of the service. The
different approaches and interpretations of the service protocol by pharmacy
staff provide a further reason for such variation. If the response to the
patient questionnaire was representative of the population of Leicester, we
may infer that the White British population may be less inclined to use the
service.
Estimated Costs
This study did not include a full economic evaluation. The costs described
have been estimated based upon the information available and without
taking into account external considerations such as the rate of inflation and
changes in GP prescribing behaviour. The total payment to pharmacists for
carrying out the consultations during 2009 was approximately £272,000 –
that is an average of £4.48 per consultation. However, an argument may be
made that this cost may be offset by an estimated saving of £196,000
derived from a simultaneous reduction of GP prescribing of Pharmacy First
formulary items. It was beyond the remit of this evaluation to carry out a full
economic evaluation of the scheme. However, in the absence of evidence to
suggest that other factors were influential, the Evaluation team believe that
the Pharmacy First scheme was the most likely factor responsible for the
reduction of Pharmacy First formulary items prescribed by GPs. On this
basis the resultant approximate net cost of providing the Pharmacy First
service was £76,000. Moreover, the average cost per consultation was
£1.25.
Satisfaction with the service
Patients who responded to the self-completion questionnaire were clearly
very satisfied with the service. However, some patients would prefer to
consult with pharmacists in a more private area. This suggests that either the
consultation rooms were being used for multiple purposes or patients may
not have been offered an opportunity to use a consulting room. GPs were
very satisfied with the service although the GPs and practice managers who
were interviewed were not directly involved in the operation of the service.
Their views focused primarily upon the attitudes and behaviours with regard
10

to ways in which the public view the treatment of minor ailments. Their main
concern was to alter the mind-set of patients and to encourage them not to
use the GPs for these sorts of self-limiting ailments. GPs, on the whole,
seemed to take the operation of the scheme for granted and relied upon their
front line staff to make it work.
Recommendations
As a result of conducting this evaluation, the project steering group puts
forward the following recommendations:Consideration should be given to:1. Reviewing both the Service Protocol and the Service Level
Agreement to ensure that the guidance in these documents
is consistent and to maximise the potential for the scheme
to reduce GP consultations. This requires striking a
balance that does not unnecessarily restrict the professional
judgement of accredited pharmacists whilst ensuring
patients are not put at undue risk. In particular, a role for
pharmacy assistants to participate in the consultation
process might be considered.
2. Improving the publicity of the Pharmacy First scheme,
especially within the areas where the take-up is currently
low – e.g. within the LE1 postcode area.
3. Encouraging GP practices to promote the benefits of the
scheme in a manner that is both sensitive to the rights of
patients and empowers patients to make an informed
choice.
4. Developing a training programme and supportive
mechanisms to enable pharmacy assistants to deliver a
high quality minor ailment service under the supervision of
pharmacists.
5. Consulting with practice administrators and receptionists
with regard to their understanding of the purpose and mode
of operation of the Pharmacy First Scheme. If necessary, a
programme of training should be introduced to ensure that
practice receptionists and other front line staff fully
understand the scheme and to offer guidance regarding
how best to promote it.
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6. Providing GPs and community pharmacists with periodic
feedback on how the scheme is functioning, including
quantitative information on minor ailment conditions, rapid
referrals and the cost of providing the service.
7. Encouraging pharmacists, especially those working as
locum tenens, to take up Pharmacy First training via the
certification offered by the Centre for Postgraduate
Pharmacy Education. This would help to reduce the
variation in geographic availability of the Pharmacy First
scheme. We also recommend regular training updates in
order for the scheme to remain viable and sustainable.

12
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CHAPTER 1:
Introduction and Background
to the
Pharmacy First Minor Ailment Scheme

The Leicester City Minor Ailment Scheme (Pharmacy First) was first
introduced in November, 2008. This report documents the findings of an
evaluation relating to Pharmacy First activity that took place during the period
from January to December 2009.
The Department of Health has set out the government‟s programme for a
21st century pharmaceutical service to improve the health and wellbeing of
the population by aiming to make services more accessible and bring them
closer to local communities (DH 2008). As part of the government policy to
improve access to medicines, the Pharmacy First Minor Ailments Scheme
has been introduced since 2002.
Evidence shows that 40 percent of GPs‟ time is spent dealing with patients
who have minor illnesses and that almost two-thirds of those consultations
result in a prescription for medicine or advice which could have been
obtained in a pharmacy (DH 2005). The minor ailment scheme is expected to
transfer the management of minor ailments from GPs to pharmacies. Such
schemes aim to reduce demand for GP consultations and enhance the role
of pharmacists in the management of minor ailments. The pharmacist is able
to supply certain medicines from an agreed formulary for a range of minor
ailments. People who are exempt from NHS prescription charges receive
medicine at no cost through the scheme. Those who are paying the
prescription charge will pay the same fee at the pharmacy.
Over 100 minor ailments schemes have been implemented across the UK.
However, only a small number of schemes have been evaluated 1A review of
community pharmacy NHS schemes associated with minor ailments 2
concluded that „the vast majority‟ of community pharmacist consultations

1

Pumtong, S., Boardman, H. F. and Anderson, C. W. (2008), Pharmacists' perspectives on the

Pharmacy First Minor Ailments Scheme. International Journal of Pharmacy Practice, 16: 73–80.
doi: 10.1211/ijpp.16.2.0004
2

Blenkinsopp A, Noyce PR (2002). Minor illness management in primary care: A review of
community pharmacy NHS schemes. Department of Medicines Management, Keele University.
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substituted for a GP consultation. It was also estimated that 95 percent of
community pharmacy consultations did not result in re-consultation with the
GP. However, patients may find consultation with pharmacists to be more
acceptable for some conditions than others. An evaluation of a minor ailment
scheme in the Sheffield area 3 found that patients thought the scheme to be
easy to use and saved them time compared with seeing their GP. In 88% of
cases these patients did not subsequently need to consult with the GP for
the same condition. It was concluded that the scheme had a positive impact
on GP consultations for some practices. It was also cost effective and
offered good value for money. In Derby, an evaluation of a Pharmacy First
service 4 reported that GPs had confidence in the ability of pharmacists to
assess and treat patients for minor ailments in the knowledge that they would
refer back to GPs appropriately. However, there was considerable variation
in the referral rate by GP practices to pharmacies with the lowest referral rate
being 12 referrals per week and the highest being over three times higher at
38 referrals per week. The rate of consultations by pharmacies varied even
more by as much as 20 fold – that is between two and 40 consultations per
week.
The present Pharmacy First scheme has been operating in Leicester City
since November 2008. Information about how the scheme functions is
provided in a Service Protocol (Appendix 1) and a Service Level Agreement
(Appendix 2) which set out an agreement between NHS Leicester City and
the pharmacy contractors. There are also supplementary documents that
describe the conditions (ailments) that may be treated under the scheme and
a formulary of medicines that may be prescribed. Seventy community
pharmacies and 62 GP practices in NHS Leicester City were invited to
participate. This evaluation is designed to provide evidence for NHS
Leicester City, at an early stage of the scheme, in order to inform future
improvements in planning and service provision.

3

Magirr P. (March 2003). Evaluation of a community pharmacy service to treat minor ailments.
Sheffield Primary Care Trusts.
4

Flint L and Rivers P. (2003). Evaluation of the Pharmacy First Service provided by the Central Derby
Primary Care Trust.
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CHAPTER 2:
Method

Aim and objectives
The overall aim of the study was to evaluate the Pharmacy First Minor
Ailment Scheme in Leicester. The specific objectives were:
1. To investigate pharmacists‟ perspectives about the acceptability and
possible benefits of the Pharmacy First scheme
2. To explore the effect of the Pharmacy First Minor Ailment Scheme on
the GP surgery activities
3. To investigate any perceived barriers to the use of the scheme
4. To assess the level of patient satisfaction
5. To identify whether the scheme has adequate governance
6. To identify good practice that can be shared and possible
improvements to local arrangements
Approach
Our approach to the evaluation of Pharmacy First may be considered with
regard to two main strands of enquiry. The first strand relates to the
descriptive statistical data captured by a national dataset for recording minor
ailments called Webstar. This strand also includes the capture of statistical
information gathered from community pharmacies and GP surgeries by our
own researcher. This enabled the process of conducting Pharmacy First
consultations and rapid referrals to be described and activity that took place
in GP surgeries when patients re-consulted with the GP within 14 days of
receiving Pharmacy First to be considered. Analysis of such data proffered
descriptive information relating to the medicines prescribed, the conditions
treated and the costs associated with this activity. The second strand of
enquiry was associated with the experience of both patients and health care
practitioners as a consequence of conducting the Pharmacy First service.
This latter strand may be considered to be „soft‟ data in the sense that it was
gathered via questionnaire and through focus groups and interviews in order
to offer an understanding of the „lived experience‟ of various stakeholders –
patients, pharmacists and doctors.
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The intention of the evaluation team was to capture what it was like for each
of the stakeholders in carrying out, or being in receipt of, the minor ailment
service. This involved the team developing an empathy with stakeholders
and an understanding of why certain activities were, or were not, carried out
and explanations for such activities. The evaluation team also wanted to
understand such activity within the context of the PCT‟s minor ailment
service protocol. For instance, there were situations where it became
apparent that the service protocol was being interpreted in different ways by
community pharmacists. The role of the evaluation team, in these
circumstances, was to understand the rationale for apparent digressions
from the service protocol. This approach enabled the evaluation team to
engage in an honest and frank manner with the community pharmacists and
GPs without threatening their professional judgement or giving the
impression that an inspection was being carried out. It is hoped that this
approach has enabled the evaluation to capture a true picture of the
Leicester minor ailment service. This should offer a way forward to
consolidate the good features of the service and, where appropriate, to
recommend changes in order to ensure patients are not placed at risk.
Analysis of qualitative data
Verbatim transcripts were analysed manually in order to identify themes and
issues that shed light on how Pharmacy First was conducted and whether
the aims of the service were being realised. In some instances, participants
have described what they think Pharmacy First stakeholders do and how this
impacts on the way they themselves work. For example, pharmacists who
participated in the focus groups sometimes made comments about the
manner in which they perceived GP practice staff to be working within the
Pharmacy First scheme. It is important to appreciate that the inclusion of
such remarks in this report does not necessarily mean that the focus group
participants were correct in their views about what happens in GP surgeries.
The reason for inclusion of such quotations is to provide insights into the
experiences of stakeholders and to comment upon how such views might
influence how the scheme operates in practice.
Views as to whether qualitative data may be generalised to a wider
population vary considerably, with some believing that views and perceptions
expressed by small number of individuals cannot be applied more widely.
We do not subscribe to this interpretation. Whilst the views quoted in this
report cannot be assumed to apply to all stakeholders, we believe that they
resonate with many of those involved in providing or receiving Pharmacy
First and that the issues raised should be seriously considered when
considering the future of the service.
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Ethical Approval
This study was reviewed and given a favourable opinion by the
Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and Rutland Research Ethics Committee
(LREC Reference: 09/H0401/58) and the Research Ethics Committee of De
Montfort University.
Sample and setting
The evaluation was designed to take account of the activity of the 65
community pharmacies (out of a total of 70 in Leicester) who participated in
the Pharmacy First Scheme. This was achieved with regard to the analysis
of Webstar data derived automatically through providing the service.
However, detailed information derived from consultations, re-consultations
with GPs and rapid referrals were obtained from a sub-sample of
participating pharmacies.
Methods of collecting data
A combination of research tools were designed and deployed according to
the requirements of different stakeholders – community pharmacists, GPs
and patients. The process of collecting data in the pharmacies and GP
surgeries was complex and required adaptation in the light of practical issues
that arose. The research team made notes based on a reflection of these
issues and how they were resolved (see Appendix 3).
Obtaining the views of patients
Information relating to the experience of patients who could speak English
was derived through a bespoke structured questionnaire (Appendix 4). A
total of 3,000 questionnaires were made available in the participating
pharmacies with the intention of the community pharmacists requesting
patients to complete and return them using a freepost envelope. It was
expected that at that least 500 responses would be obtained but in the event,
despite reminders to pharmacists and extensive efforts to maximise returns,
a total of 159 (5.3%) completed questionnaires were returned.
The views of a small sample of patients who did not speak English as their
first language were also obtained by means of three focus groups (see
Appendix 5 for topic guide) that were facilitated by a bilingual research
associate. The ethnic origin of each respective focus group was: Somali,
Hindu (Indian) and Sikh (Indian). A total of 36 people took part (8 were Sikh,
8 Hindu and 20 Somali) of whom 19 were female and 17 were male. Further
information relating to the demography of these participants is provided in
Appendix 6.
18

Obtaining the views of community pharmacists
Two focus groups were conducted with community pharmacists on weekday
evenings each lasting approximately two hours. The discussions were
audio-tape recorded and, with consent of participants, transcribed verbatim
into Microsoft Word. Participants were promised that their identities would
not be released or published in any report or document arising from this
evaluation. A topic guide was used by a facilitator (PR and MJ for Focus
Group 1 and PR for Focus Group 2) in order to guide participants throughout
the discussion (Appendix 7). In Focus Group 1 there were four participants
(two men, two women) of British Asian, British Asian (Mixed) or Indian ethnic
origin. Their length of practice as pharmacists ranged from 3 to 15 years.
The lowest number of Pharmacy First items dispensed per month in a
participant‟s pharmacy was 15. One pharmacy dispensed between 50 and
60 items and another between 100 and 150 items per month. The age of
participants ranged from 29 to 39 years. In Focus Group 2 there were five
participants, all, male, aged between 29 and 53. Their ethnic origin was
Asian, British Indian and Hindu. Their length of practice in community
pharmacy varied between 5 and 27 years. The number of minor ailment
items dispensed in their pharmacies ranged from approximately 20 to 250
per month. All participants signed a personal consent form prior to
commencing the discussion (Appendix 8).
Data gathering for Pharmacy First activities in GP surgeries and obtaining
the views of GPs
The evaluation was publicised through the auspices of the GP Forum and a
letter (Appendix 9) was distributed to GP surgeries inviting GPs to take part
in short one-to-one interviews and informing practices that access to GP
records would be requested.
In-depth one-to-one interviews were conducted by MJ using a topic guide
(Appendix 10) and tape recorded with the consent of participants and on the
understanding that the identity of participants would not be released. Four
practices provided in-depth interviews with GPs following a structured topic
guide and two practices put forward their practice manager as having more
day-to-day experience and involvement with the scheme.
Data gathering relating to consultations and re-consultations
In order to collect records for 100 Pharmacy First consultations in both
Period 1 (January to 30th June 2009) and in Period 2 (30th June to 31st
December 2009) ten pharmacies were originally chosen to capture a
representative sample across different locations within the city and to obtain
a socio-economic cross section. However, this process meant that some of
19

the selected pharmacies were not carrying out any Pharmacy First
consultations or very few. Therefore, the selection process was amended so
that the pharmacies primarily involved in Pharmacy First activity were
chosen. From this list, ten contrasting pharmacies (Pharmacy A through to
Pharmacy J) were selected - see sampling information in Appendix 11. From
these, a quasi random selection procedure was adopted to derive records
from the consultations that took place during Period 1 and Period 2. The
researcher arranged the consultation forms in a pile in monthly order for the
relevant period. Then, with the forms upside down, ten were selected (or all
ten if necessary) as if chosen from a pack of cards. This process led to 97
consultation forms being selected from ten pharmacies, evenly distributed
throughout the calendar year, for Period 1 and, similarly, 107 for Period 2.
The recording form used for these consultations and re-consultations is
shown in Appendix 12.
Re-consultations were identified by following up each patient for whom a
consultation had taken place to find out whether a GP consultation had
subsequently occurred within 14 days. If this was so, it was determined as to
whether this consultation related to the same condition for which Pharmacy
First treatment had been given. Re-consultations were defined as those
where the condition treated by the GP was the same as that treated by the
pharmacist. The researcher used her professional judgement in making this
decision, according to documentation in the patient‟s notes.
Data were systematically collected from the pharmacies and from the GP
surgeries relating to both patient-centred and governance activities
associated with re-consultations. Information was transferred to a paper data
collection form (Appendices 3 and 11) and then transcribed into an SPSS
V16 file for subsequent descriptive analysis
Data gathering relating to rapid referrals
A rapid referral was defined as having occurred when a pharmacist
determined that a patient should be seen by a GP for an appointment within
48 hours (urgent), 7 days or 14 days. The original sample of 10 pharmacies
from which Pharmacy First consultation forms were selected did not enable
the target of 200 rapid referrals to be realised. In fact, two of these
pharmacies had not conducted any rapid referrals. Therefore, in order to
obtain at least 200 rapid referrals for detailed analysis, a secondary sample
of rapid referrals was drawn from the total Webstar data set using random
numbers generated by the SPSS computer programme. This process led to
the singling out of 12 out of the total 34 pharmacies that had performed rapid
referrals (see Appendix 11). This selection process led to 202 rapid referrals
being available for analysis of which 102 were from Period 1 and 100 from
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Period 2. The two additional referrals were added in by the researcher
because one of the pharmacies selected through the randomisation process
had two additional forms (that were not originally selected by the
randomisation procedure) and it was agreed that it would be more
appropriate to include these additional forms than to discard them. Further
information about the selection process is provided by the researcher in
Appendix 3. Data were systematically collected from the pharmacies and
associated GP practices using a paper data collection form (Appendix 13)
including both patient centred and governance centred activities. Information
was then transcribed into SPSS V16 for subsequent descriptive analysis.
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CHAPTER 3:
Findings from Webstar Data

Analysis of Pharmacy First consultations and costs
The number of consultations, rapid referrals and number of Pharmacy First
medicines dispensed by each pharmacy is shown in descending order in
Table 1 and Table 2. Table 3 shows the totals derived from these Tables. A
total of 65 pharmacies participated in the scheme giving rise to 60,754
Pharmacy First consultations (see Table 3) during the period of the study
with 29,104 (48%) in Period 1 (1st Jan – 30th June 2009) and 31, 650 (52%)
in Period 2 (1st July – 31st December, 2009). Over half (52%) of the total
number of consultations were conducted at just five of these pharmacies Pharmacy G, Pharmacy C, Pharmacy F, Pharmacy D (see Table 1).
Pharmacy G conducted the most consultations with approximately 25 times
the volume of the Pharmacy AA which was ranked 27 out of the 57 (see
Table 1). The total number of claims for payment arising from all of the
pharmacies relating to these consultations was 629 (Table 4). Within
postcode areas, the greatest number of claims was made within LE2 (203
claims) followed by LE5 (190 claims). The lowest number of claims was in
LE1 (21 claims).
Overall, 59,940 Pharmacy First formulary items were dispensed for 98
percent of the Pharmacy First patients with just two percent receiving advice
alone. Some 829 (1.4%) of consultations led to rapid referrals and 2.2
percent involved giving advice with no dispensed medicine (see Table 4).
The small proportion of rapid referrals still meant that over 800 patients in
Leicester City were able to receive urgent medical attention despite the fact
that they had attended a pharmacy in the first instance. It seems reasonable
to assume that these patients were not disadvantaged as a result of visiting a
pharmacy.
Cost to PCT
The total cost to the PCT for providing Pharmacy First over the one year
study period was approximately £272,000 with Pharmacy G alone claiming
approximately £57,000 for over 13,000 consultations – about 20 percent of
the total (Tables 5 and 6). This volume of consultations amounts to about 40
to 50 per day on average. Fifteen pharmacies conducted less than 100
consultations, averaging only about two per week. The remaining 41
pharmacies conducted between 137 and 7,710 consultations over the year–
a very wide range of activity (see Tables 1 and 2).
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Volume and Cost of Pharmacy First Formulary items prescribed by GPs
The volume and cost of prescriptions is shown in Table B and Table C
(Appendix 14) for Pharmacy First items dispensed against GPs‟ prescriptions
within NHS Leicester City during the year prior to introducing Pharmacy First
(2008) and in 2009 when the scheme was introduced. In 2008, 434,194
items (Table B, Col 4, Row E), included branded products, were dispensed
and this was reduced by over 71,000 to 362,280 items in 2009 (Table C, Col
4,Row E). The total cost of these items in 2008 was £823,530 (Table B, Col
5, Row E). This compares with a reduced total prescription cost for the same
products in 2009 of £738,474 (Table C, Col 5, Row E). This amounts to a
reduction of costs in 2009 compared with 2008 of £85,054.
The evaluation team were unable to determine with certainty, from the
evidence available, whether this reduction of prescribing costs was
associated with the introduction of Pharmacy First. It is possible that the
GPs, themselves, made a collective strategic decision to cut down on the
prescribing of Pharmacy First formulary items. However, no such initiative
was formally announced by participating GPs, for example, at the GP forum
that was attended by one of the Evaluation team (MJ). Therefore, in the
absence of any further evidence that might come to light, the team believe
that the most likely factor responsible for the reduction in prescribing was the
Pharmacy First scheme.
Further estimated hypothetical savings
An argument has been put forward, above, that a saving of £85,054 was
achieved. However, if it is accepted that the introduction of Pharmacy First
explains this saving, then the true saving of costs would have been
substantially greater. We argue that it is reasonable to assume that, if
Pharmacy First had not been introduced, the first quarter costs in 2009 would
have been at least the same as those in the last quarter of 2008 and that
these costs would have continued to rise proportionately during 2009
according to the established pattern. Table C, column 7, shows the
hypothetical estimated cost on the assumption that Pharmacy First had not
been introduced and that the pattern of prescribing costs had continued to
rise according to the same pattern as in 2008. On this basis, if the first
quarter of 2009 had incurred hypothetical total costs of £218,365 (Table C,
Col 7, Row A 1st quarter of 2009 which was translated from Table B, Col 5,
Row D, 4th quarter of 2008) and the costs had proportionately risen during
2009, the total hypothetical cost in 2009 would have been £934,581 (Table C
Col 7, Row E). The projected saving on this basis would therefore be
£934,581(Table C, Col 7, Row E) minus £738,476 (Table C, Col 5, Row E) =
£196,105.
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Table 1: No. of consultations (upper half) in descending order, rapid
referrals & number of medicines dispensed by pharmacies over total
study period (Jan – Dec 2009)
Total No

No. of rapid

of consultations

referrals

dispensed

with advice only

Pharmacy G

(descending
13478 order)

62

13403

75

Pharmacy C

7867

162

7710

157

Pharmacy F

4429

7

4422

7

Pharmacy D

3161

4

3155.

6

Pharmacy H

3086

137

2945

141

Pharmacy K

2447

36

2412

35

Pharmacy O

2166

89

2085

81

Pharmacy BB

1775

2

1773

2

Pharmacy TT

1764

10

1754

10

Pharmacy M

1541

35

1506

35

Pharmacy NN

1302

8

1294

8

Pharmacy UU

1282

17

1263

19

Pharmacy E

1237

20

1212

25

Pharmacy QQ

1030

0

1029

1

Pharmacy OO

951

3

948

3

Pharmacy B

898

26

874

24

Pharmacy U

868

15

851

17

Pharmacy PP

799

1

798

1

Pharmacy L

782

80

753

29

Pharmacy SS

720

4

714

6

Pharmacy YY

689

2

687

2

Pharmacy AAA

685

4

680

5

Pharmacy DD

673

0

673

0

Pharmacy Q

567

14

555

12

Pharmacy P

563

0

562

1

Pharmacy MM

535

1

535

0

Pharmacy AA

528

0

528

0

739

55121

702

Pharmacy*

Total

No. of meds. No. of consultations

*56 out of 65 pharmacies had Webstar entries for rapid referrals and no. of medicines
dispensed.
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Table 2: No. of consultations (lower half) in descending order, rapid
referrals & number of medicines dispensed by pharmacies over total
study period (Jan – Dec 2009)
Pharmacies

Total No. of consultations Rapid Referrals No. of meds No. of consultations
(descending order)

(Number)

dispensed

with advice only

Pharmacy J

486

3

480

6

Pharmacy EE

475

2

474

1

Pharmacy KK

469

4

465

4

Pharmacy Y

451

14

437

14

Pharmacy ZZ

382

0

382

0

Pharmacy R

358

18

339

19

Pharmacy A

353

11

346

7

Pharmacy I

319

9

310

9

Pharmacy EEE

296

3

293

3

Pharmacy XX

288

0

288

0

Pharmacy S

167

2

162

5

Pharmacy HH

166

0

165

1

Pharmacy WW

165

0

165

0

Pharmacy FFF

137

14

137

0

Pharmacy DDD

97

0

97

0

Pharmacy JJ

66

0

66

0

Pharmacy FF

60

10

54

6

Pharmacy T

39

0

3

36

Pharmacy V

29

0

29

0

Pharmacy X

24

0

24

0

Pharmacy BBB

21

0

20

1

Pharmacy CCC

19

0

19

0

Pharmacy W

15

0

15

0

Pharmacy LL

14

0

14

0

Pharmacy VV

13

0

13

0

Pharmacy RR

10

0

10

0

Pharmacy CC

6

0

6

0

Pharmacy GG

3

0

3

0

Pharmacy Z

3

0

3

0

4931

90

4819

112

Total
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Table 3: Total number of consultations including rapid referrals,
number of medicines dispensed and number given advice only by 56
out of 65 pharmacies with valid Webstar entries over total study period
(Jan – Dec 2009)

Total No. of

Rapid Referrals

No. of meds

No. of consultations

consultations (%)

Number (%)

dispensed

(advice only)

(%)

(%)

Total Table 1

55823

739

55121

1207

Total Table 2

4931

90

4819

112

60,754 (100)

829 (1.4)

59,940 (98)

1319 (2.2)

GRAND TOTAL
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Table 4: Cost of Pharmacy First medicines dispensed by Leicester
postcode over total study period (Jan – Dec 2009)
st

No. of
Pharmacy
claims
Total consultation fee less
levy (including VAT)
Total drug reimbursement
(including VAT)
Sub Total
Total consultation fee less
levy (including VAT)
Total drug reimbursement
(including VAT)
Sub Total
Total consultation fee less
levy (including VAT)
Total drug reimbursement
(including VAT)
Sub Total
Total consultation fee less
levy (including VAT)
Total drug reimbursement
(including VAT)
Sub Total
Total consultation fee less
levy (including VAT)
Total drug reimbursement
(including VAT)
Sub Total

1 three
letters
of
Postcode

Minimum

Maximum

pharmacy

pharmacy

claim (£)

claim (£)

Mean (£)
(per
pharmacy
claim)

21

LE1

9

50

32

21

LE1

6.3

27

18

21

LE1

15.3

77

51

203

LE2

4.5

3123

352

203

LE2

2.6

1651

177

203

LE2

7.1

4774

529

69

LE3

6.8

1016

296

69

LE3

3.2

471

134

69

LE3

10.0

1487

430

146

LE4

10.5

553

232

146

LE4

5.4

259

112

146

LE4

15.9

812

344

190

LE5

6.8

1945

297

190

LE5

3.2

910

143

190

LE5

10.0

2855

440

629

ALL

4.5

3123

291

629

ALL

2.6

1651

142

629

ALL

7.1

4774

433

TOTAL CONSULTATION
FEE

TOTAL DRUG
REIMBURSEMENT
GRAND TOTAL
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Table 5: Higher cost Claims made by Pharmacies over total period of
study (Jan09 – Dec 09)

Pharmacy

Mean
claim (£)

Median claim (£)

Total claimed

No. of

(£)

claims

Pharmacy G

4774.73

4656.28

57296.73

12

Pharmacy C

2854.93

3055.41

34259.12

12

Pharmacy F

1719.71

1809.50

20636.52

12

Pharmacy PPP

1484.89

1457.55

17818.65

12

Pharmacy H

1092.14

1115.54

13105.69

12

Pharmacy K

828.51

857.51

9942.15

12

Pharmacy O

761.67

733.83

9140.03

12

Pharmacy TT

566.76

560.59

6801.12

12

Pharmacy M

531.72

573.85

6380.60

12

Pharmacy NN

473.20

420.83

5678.46

12

Pharmacy E

458.88

480.11

5506.60

12

Pharmacy BB

442.78

435.67

5313.39

12

Pharmacy UU

428.53

439.32

5142.40

12

Pharmacy QQ

421.17

404.90

5054.01

12

Pharmacy B

354.90

352.38

4258.83

12

Pharmacy U

344.69

325.71

4136.30

12

Pharmacy NNN

324.94

326.61

3899.31

12

Pharmacy DD

313.83

283.28

3766.01

12

Pharmacy PP

297.36

275.12

3568.31

12

Pharmacy AAA

276.55

295.96

3318.62

12

Pharmacy L

261.42

252.58

3136.99

12

Pharmacy Q

255.98

258.93

3071.78

12

Pharmacy SS

234.16

252.53

2809.92

12

Pharmacy AA

233.11

237.57

2797.36

12

Pharmacy YY

530.49

532.99

2652.47

5

Pharmacy TTT

601.80

728.84

2407.21

4

Pharmacy P

1186.46

1186.46

2372.91

2

Pharmacy MM

194.16

185.33

2329.93

12

Pharmacy KK

173.79

157.92

2085.54

12

-

-

248,686.96

323

Total
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Table 6: Lower cost claims made by Pharmacies over total period of
study (Jan09 – Dec 09)
Pharmacy

Mean claim
(£)

Median claim
(£)

Total claimed
(£)

No. of
claims

Pharmacy Y

165.70

147.26

1988.40

12

Pharmacy ZZ

162.86

155.71

1954.35

12

Pharmacy EE

161.53

140.78

1938.35

12

Pharmacy R

137.72

123.47

1652.66

12

Pharmacy I

131.10

127.64

1573.14

12

Pharmacy XX

130.13

131.65

1561.55

12

Pharmacy J

120.67

115.67

1448.00

12

Pharmacy EEE

88.35

72.04

1060.16

12

Pharmacy HH

87.63

95.73

1051.52

12

Pharmacy MMM

94.98

88.31

1044.75

11

Pharmacy LLL

92.71

78.66

1019.81

11

Pharmacy A

76.91

51.33

922.95

12

Pharmacy S

80.37

60.36

884.09

11

Pharmacy WW

68.78

73.54

825.32

12

Pharmacy FFF

61.07

45.05

732.81

12

Pharmacy III

53.88

54.63

538.80

10

Pharmacy DDD

43.56

47.98

522.70

12

Pharmacy KKK

37.61

32.61

451.36

12

Pharmacy JJJ

30.87

31.71

370.40

12

Pharmacy JJ

26.51

17.08

291.56

11

Pharmacy FF

133.22

133.22

266.44

2

Pharmacy T

51.43

40.52

205.73

4

Pharmacy V

15.33

15.85

138.01

9

Pharmacy OOO

12.53

13.16

125.29

10

Pharmacy CCC

13.10

15.51

117.89

9

Pharmacy X

13.60

7.44

108.78

8

Pharmacy GGG

15.94

11.85

95.63

6

Pharmacy BBB

87.63

87.63

87.63

1

Pharmacy LL

19.00

18.58

76.00

4

Pharmacy W

13.31

16.13

66.56

5

Pharmacy SSS

9.32

8.95

37.29

4

Pharmacy CC

18.07

18.07

36.14

2

Pharmacy HHH

7.64

7.75

22.93

3

Pharmacy RRR

10.46

10.46

20.91

2

Pharmacy Z

9.96

9.96

19.92

2

Pharmacy QQQ

16.69

16.69

16.69

1

-

-

23,274.52

306

Total

The grand total of fees paid over year to all pharmacies is equal to the total derived from
Table 5 of: £248,686.96 + the total derived from Table 6: £23,274.52 = £ 271, 961.48.
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CONCLUSIONS

The cost of £272,000 paid to community pharmacists for providing the
scheme was offset by a hypothetical saving of £196,000 resulting from
a reduction in prescribing of Pharmacy First formulary items by GPs.
The net cost of providing the service was approximately £76,000
which, for 60,754 consultations, amounts to an average of £1.25 per
consultation. This compares with a cost of £21.40 for a ten minute
consultation with a GP5.
The reduction in GP prescribing was likely to have been partly
attributable to Pharmacy First but may also have been due to a
change in prescribing behaviour of GPs or an increase in patients
being prescribed medicines for minor ailments at Accident and
Emergency Departments or Walk-in centres. Alternatively, service
users may not have used so many medicines for minor ailments – for
example if surgery staff recommended visiting a pharmacy but the
patient declined to do so.
The volume of Pharmacy First activity was much less within the LE1
postcode area compared with other parts of Leicester city.

5

Personal Social Services Research Unit costs, 2005
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CHAPTER 4:
FINDINGS: Minor ailment consultation, re-consultation and
rapid referrals
In this section, the findings are presented from a detailed analysis of
Pharmacy First consultations and rapid referrals that took place during the
study period between January and December 2009 – Period 1: 1st Jan – 30th
June 2009; Period 2: 1st July 2009 – 31st Dec 2009. There were no
noteworthy differences between consultations held during Period 1
compared with Period 2. Therefore the two periods have been combined in
the subsequent analysis.
Description of patients who consulted with Pharmacy First
Sample described by community pharmacy and associated general medical
practitioner
From the original sample of 202 consultations, 57 were excluded 6 which
enabled a total of 145 consultations to be captured for analysis. Of these
145, 71 (49%) took place during Period 1 and 74 (51%) in Period 2. Of the
145 consultations conducted by the ten pharmacies in the sample, the
number of consultations in each of the pharmacies ranged from 9 to 19 (see
Appendix 15, Table A). This contrasts with the number of patients associated
with the 31 GPs. One GP (Doctor 1) was associated with 30 (21 percent of
these patients), Doctor 3 was associated with 17 (12%) and Doctor 4 with 15
(10%) of the patients. The remaining doctors were associated with between
one and thirteen Pharmacy First patients.
Completion of Pharmacy First paperwork
Upon checking the Pharmacy First electronic records, a pharmacist had
signed the consultation for 107 (74%) of the 145 consultations and the
patient had signed 126 (87%) of these. The patient had signed for receipt of
medication on 128 (88%) of consultations. There was only one record of
advice having been given including a summary of this.
Age, gender and ethnicity
A substantial majority of 89 (61%) of 145 patients were of Indian ethnic
origin, 13 percent White British or White Other, 5 percent Black African, 5
percent Other, 3 percent Pakistani, 6 percent not declared, with the
6

25 patients could not subsequently be identified by GP practice; 32 consultations were not
subsequently followed up by the researcher in GP surgery due to problems of access
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remainder each being 2 percent or less of Asian, Black Caribbean,
Bangladeshi or mixed Asian origin. A higher proportion of those from Minority
Ethnic background were males (42%) compared with those who were White
(22%). However this difference did not reach statistical significance (ChiSquare: p = 0.13).
The mean age of all 145 patients was 25 years (Max 84, Min 1) and differed
by less than one year in Period 1 compared with Period 2. Males were
slightly younger than females (Males: 23 years, Females 27 years). Those of
White British or White Other were slightly older than patients who stated they
were or a Minority Ethnic origin (White: 29 years, Minority Ethnic 24 years).
None of these minor differences were statistically significant.
Pharmacy First Presenting Conditions
Presenting conditions for Minority Ethnic group
Figures 1 and 2, respectively, show the type of condition presented at the
Pharmacy First consultation by gender and age group (adult versus child
<16). Women of Minority Ethnic origin attended Pharmacy First for a greater
variety of minor ailments compared with their male peers. Some of this
variation may be explained by the treatment of female conditions (e.g.
vaginal thrush) and the likelihood that women would be more likely to consult
on behalf of a child under the age of 16 (e.g. headlice and teething). Minority
Ethnic adults presented with a wider range of ailments than did children aged
under 16. This contrasts with the picture for White patients (see Figures 3
and 4), where adults presented with relatively fewer conditions.
Temperature / fever, followed by cough were the most common conditions.
Thirty eight of the 111 Minority Ethnic patients presented with fever, of whom
31 (82%) were children and 7 (18%) were adults. Ten out of the 19 (52%)
who presented with cough were children.
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Figure 1: Original Pharmacy First presenting condition by gender (111
Minority Ethnic group only)
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Figure 2: Original Pharmacy First presenting condition by Adult / Child
(111 Minority Ethnic group only)
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Presenting conditions for White group
Figures 1 and 3 show the Pharmacy First presenting conditions by age group
(adult and child < 16) and by gender. Whilst the numbers involved are small
(18 White) there is, in contrast with the Minority Ethnic group, a wider variety
of conditions among children in comparison with adults. There is also a
wider variety of conditions for which women consult in comparison with men
and this trend is similar to the Minority Ethnic group.

Figure 3: Original Pharmacy First Presenting Condition by Adult / Child
<16 (18 White British group only)
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Figure 4: Original Pharmacy First Presenting Condition by Gender
(18 White British group only)
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Medicines dispensed with Pharmacy First consultations
A total of 35 different medicines were dispensed to the 145 patients who
received Pharmacy First advice. The top three items were: 1. Paracetamol,
either in tablet or suspension form (45: 31% of occasions), 2. Pholcodeine
Linctus (10: 7% of occasions) and 3. Simple Linctus Paediatric on 9 (6%) of
occasions. We note that the latter two items have been removed from the
formulary following our conclusion of data collection.
RECONSULTATION
Out of the 145 Pharmacy First consultations, 50 had re-consulted with a GP
within 14 days but 16 of these were associated with conditions that differed
from the Pharmacy First consultation. Therefore, 34 (23%) of the 145
Pharmacy First consultations led to a GP re-consultation. The proportion of
re-consultations for the same Pharmacy First condition was similar in Period
1 (15, 21%) and Period 2 (19, 26%) (not statistically significant: p = 0.56).
However, there was a trend towards a greater proportion of men who reconsulted for the same condition (17, 29%) compared with women (17, 20%)
(not statistically significant: p = 0.23). There was also a trend towards
proportionately more children aged under 16 re-consulting for the same
Pharmacy First condition with 23 (28%) of 81 children who re-consulted
compared with 11 (17%) of 64 adults. This difference did not reach statistical
significance (p = 0.12).
Records in GP surgery relating to Pharmacy First consultations
Of the 34 re-consultations only 4 (2%) surgeries had correctly recorded that
the patient had originally received the Pharmacy First service. One had
incorrectly stated that a re-consultation was a rapid referral. There were no
records of patients having expressed an opinion of Pharmacy First. With
regard to the symptoms of the 34 who re-consulted, 14 stated that their
symptoms had not improved but, for the remaining 20 no record of symptoms
was found.
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Re-consultations by condition presented to Pharmacy First
In this section, the number and type of conditions for the 34 re-consultations
are compared with the conditions presented for all 145 Pharmacy First
consultations. This information is presented by pharmacy, doctor, and by
age group (adult, child < 16).
Comparison by pharmacy
The pattern of presenting conditions was similar across all of the pharmacies
with temperature / fever, viral upper respiratory infection and cough being the
predominant conditions (Figure 5). Re-consultations for the same condition
occurred for all pharmacies in the sample. Pharmacies B and J had slightly
more re-consultations (7 and 6 respectively) but the total number of
consultations from these pharmacies was also among the highest (Figure 6).
Therefore, the proportion of re-consultations for each pharmacy is line with
what one might expect from natural variation (not statistically significant: ChiSquare= 7.1, df = 9, p= 0.62).
Comparison by doctor
The pattern of Pharmacy First consultations associated with specific doctors
shows considerable variation (Figure 7). There were 13 doctors out of 31 for
whom re-consultations occurred. Doctors 1 and 3 were associated with the
highest number of Pharmacy First consultations (30 and 17 respectively).
These two doctors also had the highest number of re-consultations (Figure
8). Most of the remaining doctors were associated with between one and six
Pharmacy First consultations (see also Appendix 15).
Comparison by Age group
Figures 9 and 10 compare the conditions and re-consultations, respectively,
for adults and children aged under 16. They confirm that the largest
proportion of re-consultations was for children presenting with fever, viral
upper respiratory tract infection or cough.
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Figure 5: Presenting condition by Pharmacy for all 145 consultations
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Figure 6: Presenting condition by Pharmacy for the 34 re-consultations
with GP for same condition
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Figure 7: Presenting condition by Doctor for all 145 consultations
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Figure 8: Presenting condition by Doctor for the 34 re-consultations
with GP for same condition
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Figure 9: Presenting condition by age group (adult, child) for all 145
consultations
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Figure 10: Presenting condition by age group for the 34 reconsultations with GP for same condition
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CONCLUSIONS
The pattern of conditions associated with Pharmacy First referrals was
broadly similar across all pharmacies with temperature / fever, viral
upper respiratory tract infection and cough being the most prevalent
conditions.
The actual number of conditions for each pharmacy varied according
to the availability of consultation forms for the purpose of this study
and did not necessarily reflect the proportion of consultations over the
study period.
There was substantial variation in the number of Pharmacy First
consultations associated with each doctor. Doctors 1, 3, 5 and 9 were
each associated with more than ten consultations. The remaining 27
doctors were associated with far fewer consultations (mainly within the
range 1 to 6). This suggests that the pattern of consultation in the
pharmacies may partly be explained by the extent to which Pharmacy
First is promoted in GP surgeries. Opinions expressed by individual
participants in the Pharmacy Focus Groups, covered later in this
report, suggest that some community pharmacists may be of the
opinion that practice staff, especially practice receptionists, are
influential in this respect.
The pattern of re-consultations was broadly in line with what would be
expected according to the natural consultation rate. The consultation
and parallel re-consultation rates associated with Doctors 1 and 3
offer evidence to support this.
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Rapid referral process and outcome
A total of 198 rapid referrals were randomly selected from the Webstar
dataset covering Period 1 (100) and Period 2 (98). Thirty-eight of these were
excluded from analysis7 resulting in 160 (77 in Period 1, 83 in Period 2)
being available for analysis. There were 93 (58 %) referrals recommended
within 24 hours, 54 (34%) within 48 hours and 12 (8%) within seven days.
One person was advised to attend Accident and Emergency immediately.
Out of the 160 rapid referrals, 123 (77%) attended a GP appointment and 37
(23%) did not attend. Ten of those who attended were referred to hospital by
the GP.
Age, gender and ethnicity of sample
There were 81 out 160 (51%) males and 79 (49%) females of whom 72
(45%) were adults and 88 (55%) children under the age of 16. The mean
age of patients who received a rapid referral was 22 years (males: 19 years,
females: 26 years; oldest 80 years, youngest 9 months). The demographic
characteristics of the sample were very similar in Period 1 and Period 2. The
mean age in Period 1 was 23 years and for Period 2 was 22 years (not
statistically significant: t test: p = 0.72). The samples in each Period were
also very comparable by gender, ethnicity and by mode of referral (self, GP/
receptionist or other). A substantial majority of the sample were of Minority
Ethnic origin (79% Indian, 3.8% Asian other, 2.5% Pakistani, 2.5% Black
African, 3.1% White British or White other).
Doctors and Pharmacies involved in rapid referrals
A total of 15 GP surgeries and 12 pharmacies were associated with the 160
rapid referrals. Ninety-two (58%) of patients had self-referred to Pharmacy
First and 62 (39%) had been referred by a GP practice. Pharmacies A, B, E,
I and O were associated with just one GP practice with regard to rapid
referrals. By contrast, the remaining pharmacies were associated with
7

14 patients could not be identified by GP practice; 24 records of patients were located at GPs that
were not visited by the researcher due to access problems
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multiple GP practices (Pharmacy C: 4 practices, Pharmacy F: 2 practices,
Pharmacy H, 5 practices, Pharmacy K: 3 practices, Pharmacy L: 5 practices,
Pharmacy M: 3 practices, Pharmacy N: 4 practices). Over two thirds (69%) of
rapid referrals were received by just four of the 15 doctors (Doctor 1: 64 /
40%); Doctor 2: 15 (9%), Doctor 4: 19 / 12%), Doctor 7: 8%). The remaining
doctors had 7% or fewer referrals. Similarly, four of the pharmacies
accounted for 67 % of the rapid referrals (Pharmacy O: 39 / 24%, Pharmacy
H: 28 / 18%, Pharmacy C: 24 / 15%, Pharmacy K: 16 / 10%).
Paper-work associated with rapid referrals
Only 11 (7%) patients had signed a rapid referral form and 10 (6%) had
signed for receipt of medication. A pharmacist had signed the form for 12
(8%) patients. Advice was recorded as having been given to six (4%)
patients. This was to the effect that the patient should see a GP or go to
Accident and Emergency.
Reasons for rapid referral
The reasons for rapid referrals were due to the severity of symptoms or when
the patient was considered at risk (e.g. diabetic) or when symptoms had
recurred. These are shown in Table 7 in accordance with the mode of
referral. There were 92 (58%) self-referrals made by the patient or patient‟s
guardian and 62 (39%) made by a GP or GP‟s receptionist. With regard to
those who had self-referred to Pharmacy First, approximately 1 in 5 (19%)
did not attend the GP after being advised to accept a rapid referral from the
pharmacist. However, this proportion increased to nearly one in three (29%)
if they had originally been recommended by the GP surgery to receive
Pharmacy First.
Six referrals were made via a third party (e.g. A & E or a poster). A
substantial number of referrals to Pharmacy First leading to a „rapid referral‟
back, were made by the GP / receptionist when either the patient‟s
symptoms were serious or when the patient was ineligible due to being too
young but none were returned because of being a „high risk‟ patient.
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Table 7: Reason for Rapid Referral to GP by Mode of Referral to
Pharmacy First (PF)
Rapid referral reason Number / %
within rapid
referral reason

Mode of referral to Pharmacy First
Other
(e.g.poster,
GP /

A&E, swine flu

Self

receptionist

line)

Total

Not eligible for PF (too

n

5

7

1

13

young)

%

38.5

53.8

7.7

100.0

Not eligible for PF (too

n

1

0

0

1

old)

%

100.0

0

0

100.0

Serious respiratory

n

24

11

2

37

symptoms

%

64.9

29.7

5.4

100.0

Serious GIT symptoms

n

8

11

1

20

%

40.0

55.0

5.0

100.0

Serious General / Other

n

23

11

0

34

/ Head symptoms

%

67.6

32.4

.0

100.0

Serious skin symptoms

n

13

5

2

20

%

65.0

25.0

10.0

100.0

n

6

8

0

14

%

42.9

57.1

.0

100.0

Existing medicines not

n

6

3

0

9

working

%

66.7

33.3

0

100.0

High Risk Patient (e.g.

n

4

0

0

4

diabetes, pregnant,

%

100

0

0

100.0

n

2

6

0

8

%

25.0

75.0

0

100.0

n

92

62

6

160

%

57.5

38.8

3.8

100.0

Serious eye symptoms

kidney disease)
Symptoms recurring

Total
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Pharmacies and Doctors associated with Rapid Referrals
Figures 11 and 12 respectively show how the referrals were distributed
between the 12 pharmacies and 15 doctors. Seven of the 12 pharmacies had
each referred back over ten patients (Pharmacy O: 39 (24%) patients,
Pharmacy H: 28 (18%) patients, Pharmacy C: 24 (15%) patients, Pharmacy
K: 16 (10%), Pharmacy N8: 14 (9%), Pharmacy M: 12 (8%), Pharmacy L: 11
(7%). All of these pharmacies had assessed a wide variety of symptoms.
This pattern contrasts with that of the doctors associated with these referrals.
Figure 12 shows that Doctor 1 saw 64 (40%) of all referred patients and
Doctor 4 saw 19 (12%) and Doctor 2, 15 (9%). A possible explanation for
such variation is that the prevalence of referrals is likely to mirror the overall
Pharmacy First consultation rate associated with each doctor. However, this
cannot be confirmed because the name of the patient‟s doctor is not
captured on the Webstar database. An alternative explanation would be that
the variation could result from the different needs of patients across GP
surgeries, though this seems unlikely.

8

Pharmacy N = Pharmacy G in consultation and re-consultation graphs in earlier section
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Figure 11: Distribution of rapid referrals by Pharmacy showing reason
for rapid referral
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Figure 12: Distribution of rapid referrals by Doctor showing reason for
rapid referral
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Did the patient visit the GP after receiving a rapid referral?
Figure 13 shows, for patients who attended a GP and those who did not, the
reasons given by pharmacists for referring patients back to the doctor. In the
majority of instances, patients acted upon the referral advice of pharmacists.
However there was a wide range of serious symptoms experienced by those
who decided not to visit their GP during the recommended referral period.

Figure 13: Rapid referral symptoms shown according to whether
patient attended GP appointment
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CONCLUSIONS RELATING TO RAPID REFERRAL
Rapid referrals were equally distributed throughout Period 1 and
Period 2 with similar demographic profile and symptomology.
A substantive majority of the sample was of Minority Ethnic origin,
predominantly Indian. This is broadly in line with the demographic
profile of respondents to the patient questionnaire and relatively high
in comparison with the estimated proportion of 26percent Indian in
Leicester in 20019.
Twelve pharmacies selected at random from all 34 that had made
rapid referrals were involved in referring a wide range of serious
symptoms. There was no particular symptom that stood out as being
more likely to result in a referral. The distribution of referrals by
pharmacy is likely to mirror the number of consultations carried out by
respective pharmacies.
Rapid referrals were associated with 15 GPs in Leicester with one GP
standing out as accepting 40 percent of referrals. A possible
explanation for this variation is that GPs may differ in their approach to
promoting Pharmacy First. When both the GPs and the pharmacists
promote Pharmacy First (e.g. Doctor 1 and Pharmacy O in this study),
the take up of consultations is likely to be higher with consequently
greater potential for referral back to the GP.
Nearly 40 percent of rapid referrals occurred after patients had
originally been advised to visit the pharmacy by a GP surgery. This
suggests that GP surgeries may benefit from information and training
designed to ensure that patients are not inappropriately referred to
Pharmacy First. Evidence from this study suggests that patients who
are inappropriately referred to Pharmacy First are either ineligible for
the service or their symptoms require medical assessment.
A small proportion of patients who received a rapid referral (less than
1%) was subsequently sent to hospital by the GP. This indicates that
pharmacists were able to identify patients for whom treatment for a
minor ailment treatment was not appropriate. Patients who require
urgent medical attention are not likely to be disadvantaged through
attending Pharmacy First. The success rate of referral for those who
9

Leicester City Council based on 2001 census. http://www.leicester.gov.uk/your-councilservices/council-and-democracy/city-statistics/demographic-and-cultural/. Accessed on 27/09/2010
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need urgent treatment (true positives) and conversely the extent of
making unnecessary referrals (false positives) was not appraised in
this study and is therefore a limitation. However, there was no
mention in any medical notes that referrals by pharmacists had been
inappropriate.
23 percent of patients who received a rapid referral did not
subsequently attend the GP. Evidence from this study indicates that,
when GP surgeries recommended patients to receive Pharmacy First,
patients were less likely, in comparison with those who had selfreferred, to return to the doctor after a rapid referral.
Fewer than 1 in 10 rapid referrals were documented as having been
signed by the patient and / or the pharmacist. Lack of completion of
the required paperwork may place pharmacists at risk if a rapid
referral (or lack of rapid referral) was subjected to legal challenge.
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CHAPTER 5:
FINDINGS: Experience of community pharmacists who
provide the Pharmacy First service
Pharmacists who attended the two focus groups, referred to as „participants‟
in the remainder of this chapter, engaged in a lively, frank and wide-ranging
interchange of experiences in providing the minor ailment service. They gave
personal views and were enthusiastic to compare how their approach
matched or differed from that of colleagues. The data derived from these
focus groups cannot necessarily be assumed to be representative of all
pharmacists who offer the minor ailment service in Leicester city. However,
the authors believe that the issues and practice described here provide a
good feel for how the scheme works and that the variation identified in
discussions is likely to be experienced in other participating pharmacies
throughout Leicester city. A thematic analysis of the content of the
discussions resulted in the identification of key areas characterising the
features of the service. These were: 1). Perceived purpose of the service and
how it works, 2.) Registration of patients and the consultation process, 3.)
Perceived expectations of patients, 4.) Fitness for purpose of the formulary,
5.). Professional issues, image, quality and training.
Perceived purpose of the service and how it works
The service specification for the minor ailment scheme focuses on improving
access and choice via self care and the provision of advice by pharmacists in
order to avoid consulting with a GP. The participants identified very much
with this aim and especially with regard to reducing the GP‟s workload by
dealing with ailments that could be treated by pharmacists. As one
participant put it:
“…[the aim of the service is] …basically to
highlight that the pharmacist is a
profession[al] that you can approach initially
and if they can‟t solve your health problem,
then you go to the GP…”
(Pharmacist A, FG 2)
When considering how the service works, participants talked about how
patients gained access to the scheme by self referral or upon
recommendation by a local medical practice. Some felt it was important for
patients to give their NHS number which is requested on the information
leaflet. This gave reassurance of the identity of the person presenting in the
pharmacy before admitting them to the scheme. One participant had actually
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introduced a protocol for use in his pharmacy specifying that the patient must
bring their NHS number.
“…if they bring the magical card in, then we
know the person we are treating was that
person…”
(Pharmacist A, FG2)
Another, however, responded that he‟d never put the NHS number in
although he always asks for it. The service specification states that the NHS
number is not mandatory but patients should be encouraged to obtain it from
their GP to provide evidence of GP registration. Some seemed unsure of the
purpose of requesting the NHS number, saying that it might enable useful
statistical information to be produced with regard to identifying the relevant
PCT (e.g. city or county) or that it could help detect whether patients were
over-using service by presenting at different pharmacies. The service
specification mentions that the NHS number could become compulsory in the
near future but at the time of writing this does not appear to be a current
requirement.
When considering how patients find out about the service, it was
acknowledged that some patients simply came in to the pharmacy on their
own volition. There was no mention of having received referrals from allied
health care professionals, from a minor injuries clinic or NHS Direct, as
identified within the service specification. However, participants experienced
a substantial number of referrals from GPs, or more likely, the practice
receptionist. The role of the practice receptionist was recognised as being
crucial to the successful working of Pharmacy First. For example, if a patient
was unable to obtain a suitable appointment with a doctor, it was more likely
that they would be referred to the scheme. There was general agreement in
both focus groups that the contribution of receptionists and practice staff was
valued and considered pivotal in terms of developing a successful
partnership between the pharmacy and the practice surgery. Focus group
participants expressed frustration, however, when recalling instances when
patients presented with symptoms that could not be treated under Pharmacy
First.
This had sometimes caused embarrassment as illustrated by the following
remark:
“Patients [are] referred by GP receptionists
– and you realise [when the patient has
arrived at the pharmacy] that this particular
condition is not covered on minor ailments –
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it‟s difficult to explain to the patient that, you
know, it‟s not covered. They need to go
back to the doctor or buy something over
the counter”
(Pharmacist A, FG1)
Other examples cited were those where nurses were said to have advised
patients to obtain prophylactic paracetamol on the scheme because they
were going to receive an immunisation jab.
….“we‟re only supposed to treat if they‟ve
got the condition, not if they are going to get
the condition”
(Pharmacist B, FG1)
Community pharmacists tended to blame practice receptionists for incorrectly
sending mothers with babies under the age of two months or below 4Kg
threshold body weight. However, this evaluation cannot confirm whether
receptionists or practice staff were actually giving incorrect advice or not
responding in a suitable manner. Other instances arose when GP surgeries
were apparently unaware that certain products had been removed from the
formulary, as sanctioned by the PCT. One participant recalled, for example,
that a surgery continued to refer patients with the expectation that they would
be able utilise Pharmacy First to obtain Bonjela™ for mouth ulcers.
This sort of situation raises broader issues concerning the purpose of the
minor ailment scheme as perceived by users and other health care
professionals. The service specification emphasises the provision of advice
and support, as opposed to the supply of a medicine. This would suggest
that the scheme is designed to take advantage of the professional expertise
of pharmacists who should advise on the best course of action including the
choice of medicine. It appears, however, that some service users and health
care professionals may view Pharmacy First as a means of obtaining
medicines of their personal preference. This attitude raises important
questions as to the expectations of service users and health care
professionals which may influence some pharmacists to a greater or lesser
extent. The issues raised here are likely to profoundly affect the way the
service operates and, we suggest, may give rise to variation in service uptake
as well as its quality and effectiveness.
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Registration of patients and the consultation process
Before turning to the views of focus group participants associated with
registration and consultation, a brief resume of the service specification is
provided by way of context. The process of registering the patient may be
completed, in the presence of the patient, by a „suitably qualified member of
staff‟ – that is a pharmacist or a technician or counter assistant who has
received the necessary training by the accredited pharmacist. Responsibility
for the consultation process remains with the accredited pharmacist.
Patients must be registered with a GP within NHS Leicester City which may
include registration with the „Homeless‟ practice or, for asylum seekers, the
„Assist‟ practice. Patients who are exempt from paying prescription charges
do not have to pay for advice or medicines. Those who are not exempt must
pay an NHS levy which was £7.10 at the time of writing. This includes the
cost of the consultation plus the cost price of any medication supplied.
Alternatively, patients may opt to pay the retail price of any medicine
supplied, whichever is the least expensive. When the patient first comes in
for consultation, he/she must be registered onto the scheme using the
Webstar software. Whilst this software has now been changed to the Health
Informatics Service, this report covers the period when Webstar was in use.
The service specification determines that pharmacy contractors will only be
paid for conditions that are specified in the Leicester City Pharmacy First
Scheme (for list, see Appendix 16). Patients who present with other
conditions should be referred by the accredited pharmacist to the patient‟s
GP or other health care professional. Advice should be provided as „first line‟.
The supply of a maximum of two medicines must be „second choice‟ and is
considered not always to be necessary. Where a medicine is supplied, this
must be from the Pharmacy First minor ailment formulary (see Appendix 17).
There are various rules and exceptions with some discretionary practice
permitted, described in the service specification, that are not mentioned in
this report unless raised as a particular issue by focus group participants.
Presence of the patient
Participants provided interesting insights into the practical interpretation of
the service specification, illustrating some potential variation in how the
consultation process operated. For example, the apparently straight forward
requirement for the patient to be present in order to be eligible to receive the
service led to some debate. Participants felt that they were under some
pressure to consider offering the service when a parent attends on behalf of
their child who is unwell. They were under the impression that receptionists
may be sending mothers to the pharmacy on this basis. Strong opinions
were expressed to the effect that the child must be present because it is in
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the interests of patient safety and good professional conduct that the patient
is not put at risk.
“We put our foot down –and say „sorry‟ –
there is no way we can treat the patient like
this on minor ailments without seeing the
patient”
Pharmacist A (Focus Group 2)
A common approach to handling this was to ask the parent to come back
with the child after school had finished. Nevertheless, some participants felt
pressure from doctors to offer treatment based on a mother‟s story,
especially in the hay fever season. Some thought that GPs might well make
a diagnosis over the phone and offer a prescription without seeing the patient
and this led the group to question whether pharmacists might offer a similar
service. Perhaps the most compelling argument against this was to bear in
mind that, for Pharmacy First to be a legitimate option, the patient must be in
need of consulting with a GP. On this basis, one participant used a
hypothetical proxy consultation with a doctor to illustrate why it was essential
for the pharmacist to see the patient:
“You can‟t go to the GP and say – „my dad‟s
a diabetic – can you please write a
prescription?‟ – the whole idea is to save the
GP time.
(Pharmacist C, Focus Group 2)
The foregoing discussion illustrates the potential for pharmacists to
contravene the service level agreement by providing medicines in the
absence of the patient. This may occur when under pressure from patients
or surgeries to meet such demand. However, it is also clear that
pharmacists often resist pressure of this kind. Based on these qualitative
findings we are unable to estimate the scale of the problem but it seems
likely that there will have been instances when medicines have been
supplied in the absence of the patient. The extent of abuse will depend upon
the stance taken by individual pharmacists and the approach and training
undertaken by GP surgeries and their receptionists.
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Role of pharmacy staff in the registration and consultation process
The service specification states that pharmacy staff may take part in the
registration of patients into the Pharmacy First scheme. However, we found
evidence that some pharmacists believe in the involvement of pharmacy
assistants when assessing a patient‟s needs. At one end of the scale,
pharmacy assistants take basic details verbally from the patient and pass
these to the pharmacist. The pharmacist then does everything else,
including completing the record on Webstar, deciding upon whether a
medicine is needed and printing the prescription. At the other end of the
scale, especially during busy periods, a participant reported that his
assistants may take the patient into the consulting room and carry out the
whole process including printing the prescription. However, the pharmacist
would check what had been arranged by the assistant but would not
necessarily see the patient. The justification for involving counter assistants
was mainly on the grounds that many patients, after being recommended
Pharmacy First by a receptionist, needed to be referred back to the GP. The
view was expressed that counter assistants were trained and capable of
taking the relevant information.
“I ask my assistants to go through everything
first – and they say [to me].. „look, this is the
situation.. .. this is how long they have
actually had it‟.. ..and I can just make a
judgement straight away as to whether they
do need a referral or not.. and it saves a
whole load of time”.. .
(Pharmacist D, Focus Group 2)
(Responding to the above comment)… “that‟s
exactly what I do..the thing is, the counter
assistants are trained to look for warning
signals or danger signals ….as if you would
normally make a sale, then I‟d send them into
the consultation room to fill all the information
in ….[then I‟d] go in there.. check they‟ve done
everything correctly and press „Print‟, sign it,
give it to them.. and carry on working. I mean,
we are quite a busy pharmacy so we can‟t
afford to spend too much time on [things like]:
.How long have you had the symptoms? And
ask all the questions.”
(Pharmacist E, Focus Group 2)
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Thus, variation from the service specification in terms of involving the
pharmacy assistant was justified by some pharmacists in terms of finding a
way to deal with the volume of patients referred by GP practices and taking
existing prescription workload into account. It was also considered
appropriate in terms of valuing the training and experience of pharmacy
assistants. The extent to which pharmacy assistants are involved in the
consultation process cannot be determined from this study. We also have no
evidence of the extent to which, if at all, patients are put at risk through
consulting with a pharmacy assistants. However, the ready agreement of two
participants who had not previously been aware of each other‟s approach,
suggests that it would be surprising if similar practice did not occur in other
pharmacies.
With regard to the use of a consultation room for Pharmacy First, some
pharmacists always do so. Others may use a quiet area of the pharmacy or
move to a consulting room when further questioning or investigation is
required.
Proving that symptoms exist
Some participants were strict about ensuring that medicines were only
offered to those who demonstrated they had legitimate symptoms – a
requirement of the service specification. Others saw this as a grey area that
was not so straight forward with doctors being placed in a similar position:
You can‟t prove that they haven‟t got the
symptom, so you‟ve got to go along and
say „yes you can have that‟ – because the
doctor is going to be in the same situation –
the doctor is not going to get the
thermometer out – doctor‟s going to be
looking at the time thinking – “When am I
going to get the next person in?”
(Pharmacist C, Focus Group 2)
Some participants pointed out that the nature of community pharmacy being a
competitive business sometimes influenced their decision. The following
quotation illustrates how concern for losing out of the business influences
pressure to dispense some products that are, strictly speaking, not allowed
under the scheme. It also illustrates a typical situation where a patient learns
to describe the „correct‟ symptoms in order to obtain a particular product.
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“If somebody comes into the pharmacy for
some hydrocortisone cream.. and they‟ve got
a small eczema patch on their face… -[and
you say] „where abouts are you going to use
it‟…and it‟s on the face… you can‟t use it…
they come back next week.. [and you say]„Where will you use it… „on my arm‟!… Then
on the other side.. don‟t forget it‟s a
commercial business.. so you have to think
about, you know, exactly what X [name of
pharmacist] says … if he knows it‟s
completely safe to use [on the face].”
(Pharmacist B, Focus Group 2)
Perceived expectations of patients
The potential shifting of patient consultations from GP to pharmacy provides
a strong rationale for the Pharmacy First service. However, participants
believed that, from the patient‟s perspective, cost savings and an improved
accessibility of medicines were the main drivers. Participants had
experienced instances where, rather than seeking advice, patients expected
to receive medicines free. There are those who request, for example,
paracetamol to stock up a medicine cupboard, to take away on holiday, to
give to other members of the family or even send to relatives abroad.
Participants also recognised instances where a patient consulted for one
minor ailment and, upon receiving a medicine for this, would request
treatment for something else.
“A lady brought two kids and one was
genuinely ill and says.. „oh, by the way, can
I have some paracetamol?‟ And I‟ve done
it, because it‟s easy”
(Pharmacist E, Focus Group 2)
Pharmacist C believed there was a strong justification for responding
positively to patients‟ requests for additional Pharmacy First medicines. He
thought this was appropriate on the grounds that he felt that the same
situation arose in GPs‟ consultations. He described sitting in with a GP and
observing the issue of prescriptions to meet patients‟ expectations in order to
bring the consultation to a close.
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…”They [the patients] come in and they say..
„can I have this?‟.. .. well that‟s exactly how
the patients are with the GPs as well….. they‟ll
say I‟ve got this and I‟ve got that. So, for the
doctor to get the consultation finished and out
they‟ll [the doctor] say.. „fine.. I‟ll put it on‟ [the
prescription] – so if we‟re supposed to be
saving the doctor‟s time and we are turning
round and saying – „hold on a minute, no I‟m
not going to give you that‟ – „you‟ve got your
saline drops for your child for nasal congestion
– I‟m not going to give you any paracetamol‟ –
normally you‟d see them both on prescription
anyway… so for that reason I would just
[agree to their request]”.
(Pharmacist C, Focus Group 2)
It should be emphasised, here, that this evaluation did not involve the study
of activities or views of GPs or practice staff in relation to their own
consultations and procedures. The evaluation was, therefore, not able to
confirm whether or not the beliefs of the focus group participants were a true
representation of what happens in GP surgeries. However, the evaluation
team believes that the inclusion of such remarks help to illustrate of the
experiences, beliefs and attitudes of community pharmacists and that these
provide important insights into the „lived experience‟ of those involved in
providing the scheme. It is hoped that such insights will assist the reader
interpret the manner in which the scheme is functioning and to help take the
service forward to meet its defined aims and to ensure the service is
operating to the highest standard of governance.
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Fitness for purpose of the formulary
The general view held by participants was that the current formulary was
restrictive and that patients wanted more choice to cover situations where,
for example, a product was out of stock or where the patient had greater
faith in one product over another. Table 8, below, provides a list of
medicines that, in the opinion of the participants could be added to the list.
Table 8: Suggested additions to Pharmacy First formulary
Item to be added

Reason

Glycerin Lemon Honey
Paediatric

Need paediatric formulation for very young
children. Should not have to refer all children
under 2 years old. This assumes that pharmacists
are able to determine whether baby requires
referral.

Ketaconazole

Shorter duration of action improves compliance
and success rate.

Chloramphenicol Eye
Ointment

Ointment is more effective and speeds up
recovery

Ibuprofen gel or other
topical preps for strains and
sprains

Currently very few topical or rubifacient preps.

Laxatives for children such
as senna syrup.

Needed for children

Bonjela ® for children

Needed for children

Corsodyl ® mouthwash

Mouthwash needed

Professional issues, image, quality and training
Relationships with patients
Participants were very positive about how Pharmacy First offers a
professional face to pharmacy. Patients were generally perceived by
participants as being appreciative of the service even if they are not offered
any medication. It was felt that, so long as the patient is not merely seeking
to top up their medicine stocks and is genuinely seeking advice, then they
readily accept advice without a prescription. The following comments
illustrate that Pharmacy First can be very rewarding in terms of enabling a
professional relationship between pharmacy and patient to develop. Such
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remarks emphasise the caring role of pharmacists as opposed to the
business-related aspects of the service.
“…It‟s an extended role as well. Although you
do it anyway – it‟s more of a sort of
consultation- style approach rather than just
handing out the product – you know, .. „I want
to make some money off you‟… ”.
(Pharmacist C, Focus Group 1)

“I think, like [name of participant] was saying…
it‟s just that extra, by you having that
consultation – it‟s a bit more trust – they trust
you bit more…a bit more rapport with them as
well – they just enjoy it”.
(Pharmacist D, Focus Group 1)
Perceived quality of the service
The quality of service was mainly articulated in terms of meeting the
expectations of patients and with regard to obtaining accreditation.
Participants agreed that patients tend to judge the service according to how
quickly they receive their medicines. The nature of advice and
appropriateness of the medicine is often taken for granted. Pharmacists are
more concerned about managing the Pharmacy First workload in conjunction
with dispensing prescriptions.
“Nine times out of ten, when you give the
medication, you‟re back in the dispensary – so
you‟re not really bothered about that [feedback
from the patient] –you‟re bothered about how
many baskets of prescriptions are waiting for
you!”
(Pharmacist E, Focus Group 2)
Training and accreditation
Participants in both focus groups held strong views about the value of CPPE
training in ensuring the quality of the service. There was some lack of
confidence by one or two individuals that by passing the test, quality was
assured for the public. Some also doubted whether GPs and receptionists
took the training as seriously as pharmacists which raised concerns as to
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whether they (GPs and receptionists) were sufficiently informed of the
purpose and mode of operation of the scheme. Another important point
raised was that many locum pharmacists are not able to offer the service
because they are not accredited. Whilst discussing this, it became apparent
that participants understood that it was not possible to be accredited just by
working through a learning pack and completing a test. They believed that
accreditation is granted only if a PCT meeting is attended where the use of
the Webstar programme is explained. It was felt that attendance of the
meeting was an unnecessary barrier to enabling locums to be accredited.
“..the locum can be shown by a member of
staff how to work the IT bit….. if they have
done the CPPE pack they‟ve got enough
knowledge to provide the service”
(Pharmacist A, Focus Group 1)
However, the precise requirements for the accreditation of community
pharmacists were not available at the time of conducting the focus group.
In spite of their strong views, it is possible that participants were incorrect
with regard to their interpretation of the criteria for accreditation10.
The consequence of locums not being trained to offer Pharmacy First may
help to explain variability in take-up of the service in Leicester, especially
where some pharmacies rely more upon locum cover.
Relationships with GPs
There was considerable agreement among participants that professional
relations with GPs were improved as a result of offering the Pharmacy First
service. The following quotation is typical of views that illustrate a progressive
improvement in professional relations with GPs:
“I noticed the GPs that suddenly [realise]….
hang on….. he‟s there to help me – and
whenever there‟s been problems that he‟s
not sure of, they‟ve actually phoned me for
advice so the relationship between us and
GPs have actually improved more – because
of the correspondence we‟ve been doing”
(Pharmacist B, Focus Group 2)
10

We are advised by the PCT that the formal proper procedure involves the (new) pharmacist being
shown the system by an already accredited pharmacist and then to successfully complete the CPPE
certificated minor ailments course.
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Participants talked of GPs beginning to refer patients to pharmacists for
advice on minor ailments, although, strictly speaking, the scheme is not
intended for patients who have already visited a GP. It seems reasonable
that GPs should promote the use of pharmacies to meet the needs of
patients with minor ailments. For example, some participants had observed
signs on GP surgery counters advising that prescriptions will not be issued
for cold or „flu. In some instances, patients arrive at the pharmacy with a
prescription and also requesting the Pharmacy First service. Whilst the rules
of the scheme might lead some to assume that Pharmacy First should not be
used in these circumstances, we feel it is appropriate for GPs to encourage
patients to visit the pharmacy for minor ailments.
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Conclusions relating to the experience of pharmacists
Conclusions relating to the above findings are provided below under the
thematic headings derived from the qualitative analysis:
Perceived purpose of the service and how it works
Participants focused primarily upon saving GP consultation time as the
rationale for the service. This led some to justify the supply of medicines in a
manner that some might argue contravenes the Service Protocol and / or
Service Level Agreement. Examples included: a) offering the service in the
absence of the patient – e.g. when a parent presented on behalf of their
child. b) when pharmacy assistants replaced the role of pharmacists during
the consultation process c) when the symptoms did not exactly match the
criterion for prescribing a product – e.g. when a hydrocortisone topical
preparation was to be applied to the face.
Registration of patients and the consultation process
There is variation in practice with regard to the ways in which participants
described the involvement of pharmacy assistants in the registration and
consultation process. The role of pharmacy assistants was justified by some
pharmacists in terms of saving time through being able to obtain the
symptoms from the patient. Some focus group participants believed this
saved time by enabling the pharmacist to carry out a quick final assessment
leading either to referral back to the GP or the dispending of a Pharmacy
First medicine.
Perceived expectations of patients
There was general agreement among participants that some patients expect
to receive specific medicines to meet their preference or to top up medicine
cupboards or give to other family members. If pharmacists do not take a
consistent approach to assessing the legitimate needs of patients, such
expectation is likely to lead to significant variation in uptake of the service.
Where patients had genuine symptoms, there was acceptance that a
medicine may not necessarily be needed.
Fitness for purpose of formulary
Participants felt that the formulary could be extended in order to offer more
choice to patients or when a more effective medicine could be used.
Professional issues, image, quality and training
Relationships between GPs and pharmacists were perceived to have
improved as a result of introducing Pharmacy First. This was
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articulated in terms of GPs being perceived as appreciating the value
of pharmacists and more generally in terms of the pharmacy being an
appropriate place to obtain advice and medication for minor ailments.
The role of practice staff and practice receptionists was considered to
be pivotal with regard to promoting the scheme and ensuring that
appropriate patients were referred to a pharmacy.
The lack of understanding of the proper process of accreditation of
locum tenens pharmacists may give rise to variation in service uptake
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CHAPTER 6: FINDINGS: Feedback from Patients,
GPs and Practice Staff

FEEDBACK FROM PATIENTS
Response from questionnaire
Age, gender and ethnicity
A total of 159 patients responded to the questionnaire of whom 56 (35%)
were male and 103 (65%) were female. A substantial majority of 124 (78%)
were aged 17 – 55 years. There were 12 (8%) aged 0 – 1611 and 23 (14%)
aged 56 years and older. The proportion of males to females was
approximately evenly split in the 0 – 16 and 56 years and older categories.
However, 87 (70%) of the 124 respondents aged between 17 and 55 were
female. Males were, therefore, underrepresented in this sample.
With regard to ethnicity, 126 (79%) described themselves as belonging to a
Minority Ethnic group with the remaining 33 (21%) being „white‟. Those
belonging to a Minority Ethnic group included: Mixed White and Black, 8
(5%), Mixed White and Asian 2(1%), Mixed other 4 (3%), Indian 85 (54%),
Pakistani 15 (9%), Black 6 (4%), Other 3 (2%).
Of the 126 described as belonging to a Minority Ethnic group, 53 (42%) were
male and 73 (58%) were female. However, 30 (91%) of the 33 White
respondents were female. Therefore, males were substantially
underrepresented in the sample of White respondents.
Socioeconomic characteristics
A total of 65 (42%) of 157 respondents spoke English as their first language,
Gujarati: 62 (40%), Punjabi: 18 (12%). Less than five spoke Somali (1), Urdu
(3) or Chinese (2) and six spoke another language. Approximately two thirds
of 156 respondents were married and one fifth was single with 21 (13%)
being divorced, separated or widowed. The annual household income of
81% of 140 respondents was below £20,000 with approximately half of these
earning less than £10,000. An income of between £40,000 and £50,000 was
earned by only 2 percent of these respondents.

11

Respondents were either aged 0 – 16 or were more probably responding on behalf of a patient
aged 0 – 16 who received the Pharmacy First service
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Frequency of use of Pharmacy First
Approximately 67percent of respondents had used the service more than
once and 8 percent had done so on ten or more occasions (see Figure 14).
Figure 14:
Frequency of use of Pharmacy First

Satisfaction with Pharmacy First Service
The level of satisfaction with the Pharmacy First service is reported in terms
of the extent of agreement and disagreement with 18 specific statements
(see Table 9). For all of these 18 statements, at least 73 percent of
respondents responded favourably by strongly agreeing or agreeing with the
statement. For 10 statements 95 percent or more responded favourably.
This represents a high level of satisfaction in relation to the specific
attributes: e.g. „pharmacy staff are very friendly / courteous‟, „pharmacists are
good at explaining things‟, „pharmacists are competent enough for minor
ailments‟. With regard to attributes that were less favourably appreciated, 27
percent agreed that the pharmacy was not sufficiently private. It is also
noteworthy that 25 percent agreed with the statement that „pharmacy staff
should give me more respect‟.
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Table 9: Satisfaction of patients with 18 aspects of the Pharmacy First
Service
Pharmacy First Service Statement to which
respondents were asked to state their level of
agreement or disagreement

Strongly Agree/
Agree

Strongly
Disagree /
Disagree/
Uncertain

Total (%)

n

%*

n

%*

Pharmacy is conveniently located

157

99

2

1

159 (100)

Waiting area is comfortable

151

95

8

5

159 (100)

Opening hours are good

152

96

4

3

156 ( 99)

Not sufficiently private

42

27

115

73

157 (100)

Kept waiting long time

22

14

134

86

156 (100)

Very satisfied with medicines

153

96

6

4

159 (100)

When pharmacist is unsure she / he always refers
me to doctor

131

84

24

16

155 (100)

Pharmacist hardly every explains what medicine
does

30

19

129

81

159 (100)

Pharmacist usually spends sufficient time with me

138

87

20

13

158 (100)

Pharmacist is too busy to spend time with me

29

19

128

82

157 (101)

Pharmacy staff should give me more respect

38

25

116

75

154 (100)

Pharmacy staff are very friendly / courteous

152

96

6

4

158 (100)

Pharmacists are competent enough for minor
ailments

149

96

7

5

156 (101)

I‟m confident that all medicines are supplied
correctly

150

95

8

5

158 (100)

Pharmacist is good at explaining things

154

98

4

3

158 (101)

I‟m dissatisfied with the effectiveness of
medicines

20

13

136

87

156 (100)

I usually find it easy to ask pharmacist to help me

153

97

5

3

158 (100)

I am very happy with Pharmacy First Scheme

156

99

2

1

158 (100)

% are rounded to nearest whole number
Totals do not always sum to total number of responses (159) due to non-response to some questions
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Comparison of satisfaction levels by socioeconomic characteristics
Whilst the overall level of satisfaction with Pharmacy First was high, it was
possible to separate out those respondents with „lesser‟ and „greater‟
satisfaction. This was achieved by splitting the sample into two
approximately equal groups based on a summed score derived from the 18
Likert-style (agree – disagree) statements. Respondents with summed
scores that were as high or higher than the median summed score of 24
were designated as achieving „Greater Satisfaction‟ and those with median
summed scores of less than 24 were designated as achieving „Lesser
Satisfaction‟. On this basis, the proportion of respondents within „Greater
Satisfaction‟ and „Lesser Satisfaction‟ was compared according to gender
and ethnicity, age group, first language spoken, frequency of use of
Pharmacy First and by annual household income. The results of these
analyses are presented below in Figures 15 – 20.

Figure 15: Level of satisfaction by gender and ethnicity

Comment for gender and ethnicity
There was a trend towards proportionately more respondents of Minority
Ethnic origin (both males and females) experiencing greater satisfaction in
comparison with White respondents (Minority Ethnic versus White, not
statistically significant: t test: p=0.15).
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Figure 16: Level of satisfaction by age group

Comment for age group
There was a trend for respondents aged over 16 to experience a slightly
greater level of satisfaction compared to those aged 16 or younger (0-16
versus > 16, t test not statistically significant: p = 0.82)
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Figure 17: Level of satisfaction by first language spoken

Comment for first language spoken
There was a trend for those speaking English and Gujarati as their first
language to express greater satisfaction than those who spoke other
languages (English & Gujarati combined versus other languages, not
statistically significant: t test: p = 0.46)
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Figure 18: Level of satisfaction by frequency of use of Pharmacy First

Comment for frequency of use of Pharmacy First
Proportionately more respondents who used Pharmacy First on more than
one occasion in the last three months experienced greater satisfaction
compared with those who had used the service only once (once only versus
more than once, t test: statistically significant p = 0.003).
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Figure 19: Level of satisfaction by annual household income

Comment for annual household income
There was a trend for those with annual household incomes of £20,000 or
less to experience greater satisfaction compared with those earning more
than £20,000 (20K or less versus .>20K: t test not statistically significant: p =
0.74)
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Figure 20: Level of satisfaction by education status

Comment for level of education status
There was a small trend for respondents with qualifications to be slightly
more satisfied than those without qualifications (qualification versus no
qualification: t test not statistically significant: p= 0.52).

Views of service users from minority ethnic backgrounds
Service users of minority ethnicity included those from the Hindu, Sikh and
Somali communities, some of whom had used Pharmacy First. Participants
of the Hindu focus group had used Pharmacy First but the others had not.
All of the service users tended to seek advice from pharmacies for coughs
and colds, including when a fever was present. There was also mention of
using pharmacies for ailments such as toothache or stomach ache. When
asked to consider what they meant by a minor illness that did not require a
visit to the doctor, the following response was typical:
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“It‟s when you have a cold, sneezing,
coughs...just go to the pharmacist and
get some tablets or something to make
you feel better. It‟s better to sort it
yourself than going to the doctor”
(Male from Sikh focus group)
Participants were appreciative of being able to visit a pharmacy and be seen
immediately in comparison with having to make an appointment to see a
doctor. None of the participants of the Sikh focus group, had, however,
heard of the Pharmacy First scheme. They were very receptive to the
possibility of obtaining medicines for minor ailments free of charge if they
were exempt from prescription charges. There were some concerns raised
with regard to whether pharmacists would be aware of their medical history
and existing ailments. One participant felt that they would not have
confidence in the pharmacist and preferred to do his own research first:
“I think I would go on the
internet – do a bit of research
– then go and tell him – this is
what I‟ve got and this is what I
need”.
(Male from Sikh focus group)
With regard to discussing their symptoms with a pharmacist, there were
strong preferences with regard to speaking with someone from the same
gender. Male Somali service users also supported this preference:
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“...We feel if we have any gent‟s
problem we want to discuss
with a male person only. You
see – we‟ve been brought up in
the Asian culture – so it just
feels right to discuss any private
problems with the same person
– we are a bit shy”.
(Male from Sikh focus group)
Those who were aware of Pharmacy First had been recommended the
service at their doctor‟s surgery - commonly when an appointment with the
doctor had not been available.
“They [the GP surgery] were
giving out leaflets saying that if
you had little problems, you
could go to the pharmacy and
from the pharmacist you can
get the medicine”.
(Hindu focus group)
They offer a lot more nowadays, it‟s
not just about walking in, picking up
the prescription and walking out – and
they offer blood pressure and things
like that so it‟s kind of a package.
(Hindu focus group)
Within this focus group, where service users had experience of Pharmacy
First, there was more confidence in the knowledge and professional ability of
pharmacists:
When it is a small illness, I feel that
the pharmacist will know as much [as
the doctor] because they have a lot
of people coming in with those
smaller illnesses and prescribe
medication....
(Hindu focus group)
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Service users appreciated being known by local health care professionals
who were willing to listen. This, combined with easy access to a professional
consultation, made the pharmacy an attractive source of advice for minor
ailments:
“When you go to the pharmacy they
listen.... I have been living in the same
house for the last 25 years and there is
a pharmacy close by and they know
me. And when I come they give me a
good answer – and if they don‟t know
they will say to me to go to the doctor‟s
surgery and get a prescription from
there. But it can cut down on not
having to go to the surgery if the
pharmacist can figure out what is
needed.”
(Hindu focus group)
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Conclusions relating to the satisfaction of patients
The survey sample shows an under representation of male
respondents, especially White males. Younger respondents aged 16
and under were also underrepresented. This may however, reflect the
usage of the service in practice.
A substantial majority of respondents (two thirds) had used Pharmacy
First on more than one occasion. This suggests that patients value
the service as they become more familiar with it and return again, thus
saving more consultations with GPs. Greater levels of satisfaction with
increased use of the service tend to support this conclusion.
A substantial majority of respondents expressed a high level of
satisfaction with Pharmacy First across all 18 of the dimensions
measured
Whilst satisfaction levels were high, areas where satisfaction was less
included: a) „not sufficiently private‟ and b) „pharmacy staff should give
me more respect‟.
Proportionately more respondents expressed less satisfaction when
they: a) were White, b) were older than 16, c) spoke languages other
than English or Gujarati, d) used Pharmacy First only once, e) had an
annual household income greater than 20K, f) did not have an
educational qualification.
Service users of Hindu, Somali and Sikh ethnicity were generally very
positive about seeking advice from pharmacies. Those who had used
Pharmacy First had learned about the service through their doctor‟s
surgery. Their views were mixed with regard to whether they felt a
pharmacist was qualified to provide advice. A preference was
expressed by both men and women that they would prefer to see a
pharmacist of the same gender which reflects their traditional Asian
culture. However, some participants were willing to consult with
pharmacists of either gender.
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FEEDBACK FROM GENERAL MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS AND
PRACTICE STAFF
GPs and practice staff were generally very positive indeed about Pharmacy
First. They raised no major issues associated with the scheme and, where
there was criticism, this was geared towards ironing out minor problems or
making the service more effective. Interviews with GPs and practice staff
centred around two main themes. The first related to Choice and Access to
Health Care. Within this theme, there were some important subordinate
issues relating to: a) promoting the scheme and education on how minor
ailments impact upon personal health, b) rights and responsibilities
associated with identifying an appropriate health care professional with
whom to consult, c) perception of illness and risk concepts. The second
theme centred on Professional Relations between Doctors and
Pharmacists with subordinate issues relating to their perception of the
pharmacist‟s professional standing and role. A number of other minor
comments were made relating to the Operation of the Scheme (such as the
content of the formulary) and relationships with the PCT.
Choice and Access to Health Care
In principle, GPs and practice staff were keen to encourage patients with a
minor ailment to seek advice from a pharmacist. They justified this on the
basis of reducing the pressure on GP appointments (or Accident &
Emergency services) and with regard to prioritising GP consultations, thus
allowing them to focus on more serious conditions.
“We try to educate and take the
emphasis away from GP, GP, GP, all
the time for everything…...you don‟t
necessarily … have to see a GP, you
can actually go to your pharmacist who
is able to give you the medication
also”…
(Practice Manager 2)
“People [tend to] over- medicalise their
problems and that everybody must see
a doctor – I am very much against
that…”
(General Medical Practitioner 1)
Some surgeries actively promoted Pharmacy First by advertising the service
on their waiting room monitors. Others used posters recommending patients
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to visit the local pharmacy for minor ailment treatment. Others had developed
displays or their own poster graphics to encourage use of the scheme. The
extent to which surgeries actively promote Pharmacy First is one factor that
is likely to influence the take-up by patients and which could result in
variability among participating pharmacies. We visited one practice which did
not actively participate in the Pharmacy First scheme, and where a GP
commented that „I certainly would not use it for my family and therefore don‟t
recommend it to patients‟, but nevertheless, displayed the posters supplied
by the PCT as this was seen as contributing to patient choice. A certain
tension may exist in some surgeries with regard to promoting the universal
concept of improving better access on the one hand in contrast to reducing
access to the GP in favour of the pharmacist.
Those interviewed were familiar with pressure brought to bear from patients
who insist on seeing a doctor and it is, of course, their right to do so. The
front-line staff, mainly receptionists, are encouraged to signpost patients to
see the pharmacist. Since such staff are not clinically trained it was believed
inevitable that patients may sometimes be inappropriately referred to visit the
pharmacy. For example, a receptionist may interpret a rash as being
suitable for treatment by the pharmacist but the pharmacist may be reluctant
to treat it without a diagnosis. Alternatively, the patient may be excluded from
Pharmacy First for other reasons such as if the patient is pregnant (which
may not be information to which the receptionist is privy). Such pre-defined
exclusions should be screened by receptionists before recommending
Pharmacy First but may occasionally be missed. A view expressed by one
of the GPs was that this sort of issue would not arise so frequently if patients
were encouraged, through public education, to use pharmacists more than
they do currently for their first point of reference for clinical problems.
“…. then they wouldn‟t end up
contacting us which is sometimes what
frustrates them!”
(General Medical Practitioner 1)
This GP strongly argued that the public should be taking greater
responsibility for managing their health and should be aware of the
implications on precious health resources when deciding from whom to seek
advice. The scheme was seen by several GPs as an element in a wider
programme of patient education, although especially in practices with young
populations and high student numbers this might be a strategy with low
impact on their own workload:
“Quite a few patients have learned they
can go to the Pharmacist for help – a
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form of public health education: this has
been especially a benefit to elderly
patients and OOH (out of hours) for
minor ailments like back pain”
(General Medical Practitioner 2)
“… a few still get through the net and
talk about their colds! As soon as you
train one group they graduate and have
to start all over – (our practice
population) not a stable patient group
who you can educate and expect longterm results, we have to do constant reeducation”
(General Medical Practitioner 3)
General practice staff recognised that feedback from patients may
sometimes be weighted towards those who vocalise complaints compared
with those who are satisfied and tend not to say so. Patients were also less
likely to discuss these matters with GPs, since “generally the interface is with
receptionists which is where it is discussed”. Nevertheless, practice staff
believed that patient participation groups had reported favourably about
Pharmacy First. Few had actively debated this in their practice
commissioning groups, many of which were only just beginning to find their
feet. In another practice, the scheme appeared to have become formalised
with production of pre-printed „referral‟ slips for patients to take to their local
pharmacy – carrying the important NHS number, and “patients are happy
now to come and ask for a voucher instead of seeing a doctor” (General
Practitioner 4). On the other hand, some service users felt that Pharmacy
Service had been enforced upon them which contradicted their right to see a
GP.
As a practice manager commented:
“Some of them feel as though it‟s
[Pharmacy First] a bit unfair”
(Practice Manager 2)
This is something that could be tackled by ensuring that front line surgery
staff use more sensitive language and, as this practice manager put it, “try
and sell it as a suggestion, as an alternative, rather than – „you have to go
and visit the Pharmacy First for this”. That said, for some practices, training
was quite directive: “the word „cold‟ will trigger a referral to Pharmacist‟.
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Adopting a more sensitive approach to promoting Pharmacy First is more
likely, in the long run, to win the confidence of service users. Patients need
to be convinced that pharmacists are best placed to advise on minor
ailments and offer a convenient and accessible service. On the other hand,
one should be aware of the „worried well‟ who, as recounted by a practice
manager, “do all their research on the internet and come to the doctor and
say – „right doctor, I know I can‟t get this from the pharmacy – I would like
you to prescribe me this because this is my condition‟..”. (We note that one of
our community focus group respondents was prepared to try the same
approach on his local pharmacist). Similarly, there are patients who suffer
from long-term conditions such as diabetes or asthma or who may have a
suppressed immune system due to the medication they are taking. Others
did suggest that in migrant-descended populations, there might be a greater
awareness of the potential for respiratory illness to be related to serious
chest infections such as tuberculosis. It is understandable that patients like
this may feel that a doctor is the best professional from whom to seek advice
because the minor ailment may affect their long-term condition. Taking stock
of these scenarios, one might argue that the success of Pharmacy minor
ailment scheme is dependent upon changing some powerful attitudes and
stereotypes that encourage people to seek medical advice. The extent to
which GP surgeries have been able to influence this behaviour is a factor
that may have led to variation in demand. A more consistent approach by
GP practices may help to iron out such variation.
Professional Relations between Doctors and Pharmacists
General practice staff believed that the Pharmacy First scheme had
strengthened professional relationships, thus reinforcing the view expressed
by the pharmacists who participated in the focus groups.
“It [relationship with the pharmacist] has
become stronger, if anything, because
we are finding that a lot of the
pharmacists are working closely with us
– promoting their services….. they are
also participating in our health
promotions with us”.
(Practice Manager 2)
With regard to the image of the pharmacist in the eyes of the public, practice
staff thought that there may be some misconceptions with regard to the role
of the pharmacist.
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“…the perception amongst some
people [is] that a pharmacist is not
really anything other than a shop
keeper – and I think that if that
perception could be changed it would
enhance the value of the scheme”
(General Medical Practitioner 1)
This sort of attitude is hopefully becoming rarer as the role of pharmacists
becomes more widely appreciated. As one practice manager put it:
“People do now see a pharmacy as
more than where to go to get Tunes
and Lockets but as a first port of call for
minor ailments – the older people had
just seen [pharmacies] as a place to
collect their prescriptions but now look
[at pharmacies] differently”
(Practice Manager 1)
“If they (patients) are more confident
they will go to the Pharmacist – we
need to raise confidence levels in the
community “
(General Medical Practitioner 2)
“Yes it has (improved the image) –
People who have used the service go
back to the pharmacists for little things
instead of the GP”
(General Medical Practitioner 4)
Most of the GPs said that they felt that they had always had a fairly good
relationship with their local pharmacists, and that the scheme had made little
difference to this, although one, where a member of the local pharmacy staff
was a patient, had seen more active interchange (and input to their patient
participation group). There was, perhaps, a feeling that there was more of a
collegiate team approach, which was slowly becoming recognised by
patients, and that perhaps the image of the „chemist‟ had improved among
their patients:
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“I like to think we‟ve always had a fairly
good relationship and speak with them
regularly – I cannot say it has improved
but it‟s not worse. For those (patients)
who have used it, it has raised the
profile and helped them to understand
that the pharmacist can be involved and
help them to manage their illness”
(General Medical Practitioner 3)
Operation of the Scheme
Unsurprisingly, there were a number of comments made by GPs and
practice staff about the operational aspects of the scheme. These were
largely focused on seeking to improve it, and fears were expressed that the
programme should not be stopped, just as people were getting used to it:
“I am worried that they may close (it)
down and confuse the public again –
this would be a shame”
(General Medical Practitioner 2)
Hardly any of the practices with whom we spoke, had been aware of
receiving „rapid referral‟ forms back from the pharmacists (which is a fact
supported by our analysis of the Webstar data) and, therefore, there had
been a low awareness of the operation of the scheme among many of the
partners, it appeared. This also extended to the formulary – although there
were suggestions that it was probably overly restricted and could be
extended, as long as extra training was also provided:
“I fully agree they could extend or
expand services, perhaps with a bit
more training input … I‟d like to see
more training and extended roles for
Pharmacists”
(General Medical Practitioner 2)
“A lot of patients will have tried OTC
(drugs) and will want „a stronger one‟ after
failing with what the pharmacist supplies
– but I‟m not sure what they can offer”
(General Medical Practitioner 3)
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There were also a number of comments made about the level of feedback
and information to GPs from the PCT – and a wish to be sent more copies of
the leaflets and posters:
“I‟m not sure how much information
there is about the scheme available for
patients – we haven‟t had much
information from the PCT since it began
or any top-ups of the publicity material”
(General Medical Practitioner 3)
“We‟ve not been given any specific
feedback – at the beginning when it
was introduced at the GP Forum (we
were told) there would be regular
reports”
(General Medical Practitioner 4)
However, overall, and despite the lack of any formal incentives or payment to
GPs for participation in the scheme, it was felt to have been beneficial and
one that they would continue to support (even if one did remark that
“reduction in the work is there, but it is staff hours, when they are busy, to tell
people about the scheme” (GP4). Overall, the experience of taking part in the
pilot had been beneficial:
“You need to crawl before you can run,
but it is happening”
(General Medical Practitioner 2)
“It‟s all about communication, isn‟t it –
we need a constant supply (of leaflets)
or it will fizzle out – unless we are
regularly bombarded, then it slips off
the memory – but they only ever send
small numbers (of leaflets)”
(General Medical Practitioner 3)
“Advertising more would be very useful”
(General Medical Practitioner 4)
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CHAPTER 7:
Discussion
Experience from conducting this evaluation suggests that careful
consideration should be given to a number of complex issues which affect
the demand and supply of medicines to treat minor ailments. This discussion
takes stock of the findings derived both from the PCT‟s Webstar dataset and
from the views and opinions of stakeholders derived via focus groups and
questionnaires. The analysis raises a number of issues, the understanding
of which, it is hoped, will help to inform future policy. The intention is to
proffer some context and justification for the recommendations that follow in
the next Chapter.
The issues raised by the evaluation tend to fall into one of three main areas
although there is inevitably some overlap. The first is associated with the
needs and preferences of patients and the ways in which pharmacists in
Leicester address these needs through Pharmacy First. The second is
concerned with the quality of the minor ailment service and focuses on the
responsibility and accountability issues relevant to pharmacists and
pharmacy staff. The third area encompasses the others and relates to a key
aim of the scheme which was to reduce the number of GP consultations for
minor ailments. Before considering the various issues in detail, the level of
and type of Pharmacy First activity will be considered.
Activity levels of consultations, re-consultations and rapid referrals
Over a period of one year, if it is assumed that re-consultations and rapid
referrals amount to approximately 25percent, it may be inferred that
Pharmacy First potentially saved GP practices approximately 45,000
consultations during 2009.
Patients‟ needs and preferences: choice, convenience and access
The behaviour of a person who wishes to self-treat a minor ailment may be
broadly distinguished in terms of two contrasting needs. These behaviours
are mentioned at the outset because of the impact they have upon the way
patients (and some health professionals) perceive Pharmacy First and how
they subsequently influence pharmacists. The first concerns that of an
individual who experiences symptoms for which a self-diagnosis is made,
such as headache. Having established that the headache is not likely to be
serious, the person sets out to obtain a medicine such as paracetamol. In
most instances, the patient seeks a quick, convenient and affordable means
of obtaining their chosen medicine. This sort of scenario might vary, taking
into account those who seek reassurance or additional advice regarding the
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choice of medicine. For example, there may be other medicines that are
more effective or less costly. The second scenario arises through a very
different situation whereby a person experiences symptoms, the cause of
which is uncertain or unknown. Under such circumstances, the patient seeks
assistance with the diagnosis of the condition in the first instance and then
needs help to choose a suitable medicine. Crucially, the patient is often
anxious to eliminate the possibility of there being some serious underlying
cause of the symptoms. Consulting with a doctor normally satisfies the
needs of such patients excepting that there can be significant time lag in
obtaining a doctor‟s appointment.
Pharmacy First was established in order to address the needs of the latter
patients to enable consultations with GPs to be freed up for more serious
conditions. The service was not intended for those who already know which
medicine they want and who do not require advice. Many of such patients
would make their own arrangements to purchase their medicine of choice or
would seek advice „across the counter‟. On the other hand, patients who are
exempt from prescription charges may seek an appointment with a doctor
with a view to obtain a prescription. By this means, patients are able to
obtain medicines free of charge. There are those, including participants in
the pharmacy focus groups, who classify this behaviour as abuse and others
who may view this merely as a loop-hole in the prescribing system.
One manifestation of abuse that occurs is when patients inappropriately seek
to obtain medicines in order to top up the stock in medicine cupboards or to
obtain medicines for family or friends. According to the Service Protocol
(Appendix 1, Section 3.1: Registration of patients, page 106) – „patients need
to be present in person‟. However, the protocol goes on to explain that
pharmacists may use their professional discretion such as in cases where a
patient would have required a visit by their GP. Evidence from the
pharmacist focus groups showed that there were occasions when the word
of a customer was accepted in good faith. For example, some pharmacists
found it difficult to deny the service to those who stated that their symptoms,
such as pain or fever, only occurred at night. There were occasions when
pharmacists admitted that they sometimes supplied medicines when patients
were not present which was most likely to occur when a parent attended on
behalf of a child. Arguably, these are examples of using professional
discretion but it was clear from discussion within the focus groups that
pharmacists take different views as to what is appropriate. Some
pharmacists felt able to justify their judgement to supply a medicine without
the patient being present on the basis that they expected such patients to
visit a doctor. By sending such patients away, this would arguably defeat the
purpose of the scheme and not save consultation time at the surgery. Those
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who sympathise with this view would accept, paradoxically, that strictly
keeping to the service protocol could reduce the downward pressure on GP
consultations.
The high level of satisfaction expressed by patients suggests that
pharmacists fulfilled their needs and expectations by providing medicines
that otherwise would be obtained by making an appointment to see a doctor.
The level of satisfaction increased with increasing use of the service. The
more the service was used, the greater the level of satisfaction. The fact that
two thirds of respondents to the questionnaire had used the service on more
than one occasion indicates that patients returned to use the service after
becoming familiar and being satisfied with it. The level of satisfaction could
be improved even further by ensuring that patients are always have the
option to consult in a private area and ensuring that pharmacists and staff
pay sufficient attention to common courtesy for all patients. Attention to these
personal aspects should further enhance the acceptability of the service.
Professional and business issues: governance, responsibility and
accountability
From a governance perspective it is essential that patients who seek advice
from pharmacists receive as high a standard as they would have received by
seeing a doctor. Pharmacists should, therefore, accept responsibility for
ensuring that minor symptoms are not masked by more serious pathology.
The present evaluation was limited in the sense that it was not able to
determine the extent to which pharmacists did not refer patients that required
medical assessment. The overall proportion of rapid referrals was small (829
/ 1.4%) although, interestingly, over one in five did not subsequently make an
appointment with a doctor. A wide range of serious symptoms was identified
by the pharmacists and the fact that ten were later referred to hospital by a
GP suggests that pharmacists were diligent with regard to the assessment of
patients. However, it is noteworthy that nearly 40 percent of rapid referrals
were made after a recommendation had been made by a GP receptionist to
attend Pharmacy First.
If patients are satisfied with the service they receive from Pharmacy First,
they would not normally expect to re-consult with a doctor for the same
symptoms. The evaluation found a re-consultation rate of approximately 1 in
5 patients. Of those who did re-consult, the majority of these were on behalf
of young patients aged less than 16 years.
Participants of the pharmacist focus groups described varying levels of
involvement of pharmacy assistants with Pharmacy First. Since these staff
are normally „front line‟ and serve at the counter, they normally provide the
first contact with a Pharmacy First patient. The appropriate conduct of
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pharmacy assistants is therefore very important in terms of maintaining high
standards of governance. There are clearly times when pharmacists
become very busy dispensing or checking prescriptions and it is during these
periods that pharmacy assistants are particularly helpful in managing the
Pharmacy First workload. According to the Service Level Agreement:
(Appendix 2, page 9) „an accredited pharmacist (including accredited
locums) personally provides the consultation element
to patients accessing the Pharmacy First service‟.
However, where trained pharmacy staff provide other elements of the
service, such activity must be supervised by an accredited pharmacist.
Some pharmacists who participated in the focus groups asked their staff to
carry out consultations and argued, strongly, that pharmacy assistants were
sufficiently trained in order to ask the right questions, thus ensuring that
patients were not placed at risk. They also felt that the final check given by a
pharmacist was sufficient to enable the pharmacist to take responsibility for
any medicine prescribed and, most importantly, to ensure the needs of the
patient were met. Since such activity of pharmacy staff could be interpreted
as being in contravention of the Service Level Agreement, it would be
advisable for accredited pharmacists to monitor the role of pharmacy
assistants to ensure that the Service Level Agreement is being adhered to.
Alternatively, the documentation should be amended so that appropriately
trained pharmacy staff may take part in the consultation process.
Views of GPs and practice staff
GPs and practice managers were not directly involved in the operation of
Pharmacy First and therefore tended to focus their views on the attitudes of
patients with regard to their use of family doctor services for minor ailments.
They relied upon their front line staff, mainly receptionists, to ensure the
scheme operated smoothly. They were keen to reduce the dependency on
the doctor and felt that it was important for patients to be educated at an
early age to take responsibility for avoiding over-medicalising their
symptoms. They therefore welcomed pharmacists taking on the treatment of
such conditions and believed that they were qualified to do so.
Views of Minority Ethnic patients
The views expressed by service users of Hindu, Sikh and Somali origin were
broadly in line with those of the population as a whole in terms of their
understanding of the professional role of the pharmacist. In particular, the
value of pharmacists was appreciated as accessible health care
professionals where appointments were not required. This view was partly in
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response to some frustrations expressed through not being able to obtain
immediate appointments at GP surgeries. The preference of Asian patients
to consult with professionals of the same gender is an important
consideration.
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CHAPTER 8:
Conclusion and recommendations

Conclusion
Overall, the evaluation found that the Pharmacy First scheme had been
conducted very successfully and that there was substantive evidence that it
saved GP consultations. The scheme was popular among patients, including
those of minority ethnic origin, who had used the service and with GPs. Both
pharmacists and GPs believed that the scheme improved professional
relations between the two professions.
Saving of GP consultations
It was not within the remit of the evaluation to determine the proportion of GP
consultations saved by the Pharmacy First Service. However, the 1.4 percent
rate of rapid referrals and 23 percent re-consultation rate suggests that
approximately 75 percent (45,000 consultations) of those who received a
Pharmacy First consultation were diverted from the GP.
Interpretation of the Service Protocol
There was variation in the manner in which pharmacists interpreted the
Service Protocol and Service Level Agreement with some taking the view
that there should be leeway in interpretation in order to enable the scheme to
more effectively realise its objectives. The main areas of variation included:
a) offering the service in the absence of the patient, b) when pharmacy
assistants replace the role of pharmacists during the consultation process, c)
when the symptoms did not exactly match the criterion specified in the
protocol for prescribing a specified product. An example of this situation
would be when a patient intends to use a topical hydrocortisone preparation
on the face. The evaluation found no direct evidence of any of these
practices but it was clear that some pharmacists believed that it was in
patients‟ interests for professional judgement and discretion to be applied. It
was apparent that, where there was a strict interpretation of the service
protocol, fewer appointments would be saved in GP surgeries. This raises
questions as to whether the service protocol should be enforced more
effectively or whether some of the criteria for exclusion of patients should be
re-visited.
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Variation in take-up
The wide variation in take-up of Pharmacy First across Leicester city
suggests that there may be considerable scope for increasing the service
and for more GP consultations to be saved. From the evidence, it was not
possible to identify the cause of such variation. One possible explanation is
that some pharmacies and GP surgeries worked together to promote the
scheme. Another reason may be that those with less disposable income may
be more likely to appreciate the availability of some over-the-counter
medicines free of charge and therefore make greater use of the service. The
different approaches and interpretations of the service protocol by pharmacy
staff provide a further reason for such variation. If the response to the
patient questionnaire was representative of the population of Leicester, we
may infer that the White British population may be less inclined to use the
service.
Estimated Costs
This study did not include a full economic evaluation. The costs described
have been estimated based upon the information available and without
taking into account external considerations such as the rate of inflation and
changes in GP prescribing behaviour. The total payment to pharmacists for
carrying out the consultations during 2009 was approximately £272,000 –
that is £4.48 per consultation. However, an argument may be made that this
cost may be offset by an estimated saving of £196,000 due to the reduction
of Pharmacy First items prescribed by GPs. On this basis the resultant
approximate net cost of providing the Pharmacy First service was £76,000.
Moreover, the average cost per consultation would be £1.25.
Satisfaction with the service
Patients who responded to the self-completion questionnaire were clearly
very satisfied with the service. However, some patients would prefer to
consult with pharmacists in a more private area. This suggests that either the
consultation rooms were being used for multiple purposes or patients may
not have been offered an opportunity to use a consulting room. GPs were
very satisfied with the service although the GPs and practice managers who
were interviewed were not directly involved in the operation of the service.
Their views focused primarily upon the attitudes and behaviours with regard
to ways in which the public view the treatment of minor ailments. Their main
concern was to alter the mind-set of patients and to encourage them not to
use the GPs for these sorts of self-limiting ailments. GPs, on the whole,
seemed to take the operation of the scheme for granted and relied upon their
front line staff to make it work.
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Recommendations
As a result of conducting this evaluation, the project steering group puts
forward the following recommendations:Consideration should be given to:1. Reviewing both the Service Protocol and the Service Level Agreement to
ensure that the guidance in these documents is consistent and to
maximise the potential for the scheme to reduce GP consultations. This
requires striking a balance that does not unnecessarily restrict the
professional judgement of accredited pharmacists whilst ensuring
patients are not put at undue risk. In particular, a role for pharmacy
assistants to participate in the consultation process might be considered.
2. Improving the publicity of the Pharmacy First scheme, especially within
the areas where the take-up is currently low – e.g. within the LE1
postcode area.
3. Encouraging GP practices to promote the benefits of the scheme in a
manner that is both sensitive to the rights of patients and empowers
patients to make an informed choice.
4. Developing a training programme and supportive mechanisms to enable
pharmacy assistants to deliver a high quality minor ailment service under
the supervision of pharmacists.
5. Consulting with GP practice staff and receptionists with regard to their
understanding of the purpose and mode of operation of the Pharmacy
First Scheme. If necessary, a programme of training should be
introduced to ensure that practice receptionists and other front line staff
fully understand the scheme and to offer guidance regarding how best to
promote it.
6. Providing GPs and community pharmacists with periodic feedback on
how the scheme is functioning, including quantitative information on
minor ailment conditions, rapid referrals and the cost of providing the
service.
7. Encouraging pharmacists, especially those working as locum tenens, to
take up Pharmacy First training via the certification offered by the Centre
for Postgraduate Pharmacy Education. This would help to reduce the
variation in geographic availability of the Pharmacy First scheme. We
also recommend regular training updates in order for the scheme to
remain viable and sustainable.
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APPENDIX 1: PHARMACY FIRST SERVICE PROTOCOL

SERVICE PROTOCOL
Pharmacy First
Minor Ailments Service
Service Specification for Pharmacy Contractors
This service specification outlines the operational processes for the
Pharmacy First Service.
1. Purpose
To improve access and choice for people with minor ailments by:
Promoting self care through the pharmacy, including provision of
advice and where appropriate medicines and/or appliances without
the need to visit the GP practice;
. Operating a referral system from local medical practices or other
primary care providers; and Supplying appropriate medicines at NHS
expense.
To improve primary care capacity by reducing medical practice
workload related to minor ailments.
2. Scope
To provide advice and support to people on the management of minor
ailments, including where necessary, the supply of medicines for the
treatment of the minor ailment, for those people who would have otherwise
gone to their GP for a prescription.
3. Processes
The PCT will provide ONE CD ROM with all the service specification
documents, protocols, formulary and other materials to all participating
pharmacies
Patients can access the scheme by the following methods:
Self referral
Referral from Leicester City GP
Referral from another Health Care Professional responsible for the Patient‟s
Care
Referral from a Minor Injuries Clinic
Referral from NHS Direct
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The following patients can access the scheme:
Patients registered with a GP within Leicester City PCT. These include
Homeless patients (registered with the HOMELESS practice) and asylum
seekers (registered with the ASSIST practice).
Patients not registered with a GP Practice in Leicester City
If patient does not have proof of registration with a Leicester City GP or NHS
number, the pharmacist can make a supply on TWO occasions only
(including a weekend), with evidence of signposting patients to register with
a Leicester City GP and obtain their NHS numbers and proof of registration.
Patients living in residential or nursing homes are not eligible to use the
Pharmacy First Service.
3.1 Registration of patients
Responsibility: can be done by a technician or medicines counter
assistant supervised by an accredited pharmacist)
The patient must be registered onto the Scheme using the Webstar
Software.
This must be done when the patient comes in for the consultation.
Patients not exempt from paying prescription charges may be eligible to use
the scheme. They must be informed that an NHS levy of £7.10 per
consultation will apply. This will include the consultation plus the cost price
(plus VAT) if any medication supplied. They must be offered the same
service as for those patients using the PF service who are exempt from
paying prescription charges.
If patients decide that they would rather pay the retail price of the suggested
medication, then the NHS levy must not be charged.
The patient‟s registration details may be entered onto the Webstar software
by
a suitably qualified member of staff (i.e. a technician or pharmacy counter
assistant) provided they have had the necessary training by the accredited
pharmacist. All mandatory fields on the Webstar database must be entered.
Ascertain that the patient is using the service because they would have
otherwise gone to the GP, NHS walk in centre or A&E.
The pharmacy contractor cannot divert patients onto the scheme if the
patient wishes to buy medicines as part of their self care options.
Ask patients for their NHS numbers where possible, and pharmacy staff will
signpost patients to obtain this from their GP surgery.
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Evidence of GP registration must be checked. This includes:
A repeat medication slip
An NHS number (encourage patients to get this number from their GP
surgery as this may become mandatory)
An entry on the pharmacy PMR for at least 6 months
Patients who are not registered with a Leicester City GP practice who are
homeless and/or asylum seekers, they must be temporarily entered with the
appropriate practice on the Webstar database. Such patients should be
signposted to the appropriate practice. Passport numbers should be checked
and entered on the database where appropriate.
Enter the name, date of birth, their address, postcode, ethnicity and all
mandatory fields including ethnicity
Ascertain evidence of registration with a Leicester City GP (evidence can be
provided by way of a prescription, repeat prescription, repeat prescription
slip)
Proof of exemption must be checked when registering the patient onto the
scheme. If proof cannot be provided, this must be declared. The patient must
be given advice that exemption status will be checked every time the scheme
is accessed and that the PCO will check for fraudulent claims.
An NHS number must be asked for. Patients must be advised that this is
available from their GP. The NHS number is not mandatory currently a
mandatory requirement, but will become mandatory within 3-6 months of the
launch of the scheme. Patients should be asked for registration details and
NHS numbers. They should be directed to the GP to obtain these details
during surgery hours.
Patients need to present in person. Exceptions can be made if patients
would have required a home visit by their GP (e.g. the elderly with mobility
problems, palliative care patients). Pharmacists can use their professional
discretion for deviant cases. This is a mandatory field on the Webstar
database and the PCO will be monitoring this. If a patient comes in with a
prescription from a GP for an item available on the Service formulary they
should NOT be transferred on to the Service.
3.2 The consultation
Responsibility: an accredited pharmacist
Contractors will only be paid for the consultations for the conditions on the
Leicester City Pharmacy First Scheme. If the condition is not on the Scheme,
the contractor should direct the patient to their GP or healthcare professional.
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The consultation process
Ascertain that the patient is using the service because they would have
otherwise gone to the GP, NHS walk in centre or A&E. (mandatory computer
entry for the reasons for accessing the scheme at the time of the consultation
process)
„Live tracking‟ is enabled via the Webstar Servicepact® system and can
highlight the following:
Patients consulting for the same condition more than twice a month
(or as per the condition protocol)
Patients using multiple pharmacies for the same condition more than
twice a month (or as per the condition protocol).
The pharmacist can at this point, use their discretion to proceed with the
consultation. The patient can be asked to refer to the GP. Pharmacists will
not be paid for this consultation.
The PF minor ailments formulary will be used, which has been agreed with
local stakeholders.
Follow the guidance given on the protocols in the service specification
Advice on the management of the condition must be given as first line
The supply of medicine must be a second choice and is not always
necessary. A maximum of 2 medications may be advised (or as guided by
the protocols)
An advice leaflet (from the accredited websites indicated in the protocol)
must be offered where appropriate.
Patients exemption status should be declared on the database
The system will not allow the pharmacist to proceed or exit the consultation if
all the mandatory fields have not been entered.
FPPharm forms
The details of the whole consultation and the patient‟s exemption status will
pre-populate the FPPharm form. Once the consultation is complete, the
FPPharm Form will need to be printed.
Rapid Referral forms
If the patient presents with symptoms indicating the need for an immediate
consultation with the GP, a rapid referral form must be filled in and printed.
Patients must advised to telephone the surgery; or the pharmacist can
telephone the surgery on the patient‟s behalf. If the latter option is chosen,
the outcome should be documented on the form. If this situation falls outside
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normal surgery hours, the patient should be advised to contact the on-call
doctor or to attend Accident and Emergency as appropriate.
Where the consultation requires an urgent medical consultation, a rapid
referral form should be printed. An urgent referral can include:
Referral to the GP within 24 hours
Referral to a Minor injuries Clinic
Referral to A and E
In addition, if the patient represents after initial treatment with symptoms that
have not resolved within 5 to 7 days, or indeed the symptoms have become
worse, the patient should be referred to their GP.
Reasons for the rapid referral must be stated on the form
All medication supplied must have a pharmacy label with the dosage
instructions as per the protocol.
The patient has sign that FPPharm after the consultation has occurred.
Parents of children under 16 can sign on behalf of their children. Pharmacists
cannot sign on behalf of patients regarding proof of exemption.
3.3 Provision of medication
Responsibility: a suitably qualified technician supervised by an ACT or
accredited pharmacist
Any product supplied must comply with Code of Ethics requirements – this
includes labelling as per normally dispensed products
Only medication indicated on the FPPharm Form can be provided to the
patient. This must be labelled using the Pharmacy PMR system.
Standard Operating Procedures for Dispensing (Essential Services 1) must
be followed.
Medication must be provided in original packing, accompanied by a Patient
Information Leaflet
Advice must be given on the appropriate use of the medication, including
advice on any adverse effects
4. Managing Risks
Responsibility: all staff
In the event of any „adverse incident‟ or near miss the practice or pharmacist
will complete an Incident Reporting Form as per their contractual agreement
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Essential Services Component 8
Any complaints about any aspect of the scheme should also be documented
and sent via the same route. (Refer LC PCT Complaints Procedure
(http://www.leicestercitypct.nhs.uk/xform.asp?folder=contacts/complaints)
and PALS
(http://www.leicestercitypct.nhs.uk/xform.asp?folder=contacts/pals)
Any adverse reactions to medication supplied via the scheme must be
reported to the Medicines Health Regulatory Agency (MHRA) via the Yellow
Card Scheme and where necessary, to the National Patient safety Agency
(NPSA). PCT SAB alerts that involve appliances or medicines relating to the
PF scheme should be appropriately dealt with.
The Webstar Servicepact© programme will detect over-users of the Scheme.
The PCT will be auditing these reports. It is the responsibility of the
pharmacist to report of possible abusers of the scheme to the relevant GP
practice. If pharmacists want to highlight any incidents to the PCT, this must
be done using the incident reporting forms as part of the SOP and essential
Services 8 procedures, making sure that the data sent to the PCT is
anonymised.
5. Confidentiality and Record Keeping
Responsibility: all staff
At all times pharmacists and pharmacy staff will be required to preserve
patient confidentiality in line with their professional obligations and
responsibilities
At no point does this Service abrogate the professional responsibility of the
individual pharmacist.
They must use their professional judgment at all times.
The pharmacy should maintain appropriate records for a minimum of 2 years
to ensure effective ongoing service delivery and audit (via the Webstar
database, printed or scanned records of the consultation with the patients‟
signature)
The contractor should ensure that appropriate backups are made of the IT
systems as per their Standard Operating Procedures
6. Payments
Responsibility: all staff
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Submissions for payment should be made via the Webstar system on the 5th
day of the following month. Contractors will be paid one month in arrears.
Contractors will be paid a consultation fee plus the cost price of the
medication supplied (inclusive of VAT)
If an NHS levy is charged, the Webstar database will calculate the difference
between the cost price (+VAT) of the medication supplied and deduct this
from the NHS Levy. This difference will be deducted from the final payment
to the pharmacist. If this difference is greater than the NHS levy charge, the
additional cost will be paid by the PCT to the pharmacist.
Payments are calculated by the Webstar database.
Contractors will not get paid for the consultations outside the scheme.
7. IT requirements
Responsibility: all staff
A computer in a quiet area (preferably a consultation room) with access to
the Webstar Database (via the Internet).
Access to the database will be password protected. A printer will be needed
to print the consultation forms
All contractors have been provided with guidelines on how to use the
Webstar software. For any urgent queries, please contact: Webstar Health
T: 020 8424 0860
F: 020 8426 0936
8. Leaflets and Publicity materials
Responsibility: all staff
Contractors will use leaflets and posters for the Scheme provided by
Leicester City PCT
Promotion of the service must be done in a professional way and take
account of The Royal Pharmaceutical Society ethics and guidance and NHS
Leicester City communication guidelines.
9. PCT Contact details
Contact:
Lesley Gant (Senior Prescribing Advisor)
Nirlas Bhatia (Locality Pharmacist)
Telephone number: 0116 2951147
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PANEL
A summary of the consultation process for the Pharmacy First Scheme
FOR ALL PHARMACY FIRST SERVICE CONSULTATIONS
The accredited pharmacist will:
Provide advice on the management of the ailment
OR
Provide advice and a medicine from the formulary, supported by advice on
its
use
AND
Provide an information leaflet on the condition (links have been given on
each
of the protocols)
A referral to an appropriate health care professional can be made if
necessary
Only medication recommended on the FPPharm form must be provided to
the patient with an appropriate label, Patient Information Leaflet and advice
on its use
An FPPharm form must be printed and signed by the pharmacist and
patient.
A copy may be given to the patient if requested.
Where necessary, a rapid referral form should be printed and given to the
patient to take to the GP
A signed copy of both forms must be retained by the pharmacy (either in
paper or scanned format) for 2 years.
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APPENDIX 2: PHARMACY FIRST SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT

Service Level Agreement
October 2008
Pharmacy First Service for Minor Ailments

This document details the Service Level Agreement for the Pharmacy First
Minor Ailments Service for NHS Leicester City.
Introduction and Background
The management of patients with minor self-limiting conditions impacts
significantly upon GP workload (up to 40% of presentations are for minor
self-limiting ailments). The situation is most acute where patients do not pay
prescription charges for example, older people, people from low-income
families or people with particular types of disabilities must receive a
prescription from their GP in order to avail of free treatment. Such patients
have a tendency to use this route and may not have the resources or the
motivation to seek alternatives to a prescription from their GP. People, who
can afford to, may visit a community pharmacy and pay for over-the counter
medicines to treat minor ailments.
Community Pharmacists already advise patients on a wide range of minor
ailments and either recommend treatment or refer on to another healthcare
professional. Various surveys and strategies throughout Great Britain have
identified the desire of community pharmacists to be involved in the provision
of a greater number of services and the ability to do so. In addition, the
community pharmacy is the most highly regarded of all our health and social
services by people accessing them (1,2).
Two schemes in Leicester City have built upon this expertise over the last 5
years whereby community pharmacists could offer advice to eligible patients
presenting with minor ailments and, if necessary, treatment on the health
service. The preliminary evaluation of these schemes has shown that patient
accessibility to health care services has been improved hence encouraging
the use of pharmacy as a first point of call for a health consultation and
reducing the demands that such patients make on their GPs. The two
schemes have now been merged and „modernised‟ using models adopted in
various local PCTs in England, and the Minor Ailments National Scheme
operational in Scotland (3, 4)
Community pharmacies in Leicester are well placed within communities and
offer an open door to everyone. There are over 70 pharmacies spread
throughout Leicester City. A pharmacist is at hand, usually between 9.00am
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to 6.00pm (and in many cases earlier and/or later), Monday to Saturday (and
in some localities even on a Sunday) to offer free independent health advice.
Therefore provision of a minor ailments service from community pharmacies
will:
Enhance the public‟s ability to manage minor ailments themselves
Improve the care of the most marginalized and deprived
Enhance accessibility to service provision
Improve the range of service provision through community
pharmacies as recommended within the Community Pharmacy
Strategy.
Effect benefits for other parts of the service particularly General
Medical Practices, Accident and Emergency Departments and Out-ofhours medical services providers.
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Appendices (to be supplied separately on CD ROM).
The PF Service specification
Protocols for conditions
Formulary
A template for the PF Standard Operating Procedure
A copy of the Service Level Agreement
References and e-links for consultation support
These documents will be updated on a regular basis on the Webstar Service
Pact© website
The Webstar Service Pact website will also have a downloadable version of
a blank FPPharm Consultation Form and a blank Rapid Referral form.
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1. Service Description
1.1 Purpose
To improve access and choice for people in NHS Leicester City with minor
ailments by:
Promoting self care through the pharmacy, including provision of
advice and where appropriate medicines and/or appliances without
the need to visit the GP practice;
Operating a referral system from local medical practices or other
primary care providers;
Supplying appropriate medicines at NHS expense.
To improve primary care capacity by reducing medical practice workload
related to minor ailments.
1.2 Scope
For community pharmacists to provide advice and support to people on the
management of minor ailments, including where necessary, the supply of
medicines for the treatment of the minor ailment, for those people who would
have otherwise gone to their GP for a prescription.
1.3 Transfer of Care
The Pharmacy First (PF) service is designed primarily for all patients
registered with a GP Practice in NHS Leicester City (NHSLC). A pharmacist
can make exceptions (please see below).
1.3.1 Patients who are exempt from NHS levies will be entitled to
receive the service free of charge. Otherwise, a normal NHS levy will
apply (£7.10 per consultation as of October 2008).
1.3.2 Patients will be informed about the service by an information l
eaflet and posters displayed in various health care settings.
1.3.3. Patients can access the service by the following routes:
Self referral
Referral by a General Practitioner
Referral by another healthcare professional responsible for the
patient‟s care (e.g. supplementary or independent prescriber, nurse
prescriber)
Referral via NHS Direct
The pharmacist can inform the patient if the patient is eligible to use
the service after the patient has been informed of the scheme and
their options.
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Data should be captured in the Pharmacy via the supporting software
detailing who originated the referral.
1.3.4 Exceptions
The service cannot be used by patients residing in residential or
nursing homes
Homeless patients or asylum seekers not registered with a GP
Practice in NHS Leicester City may be eligible to use the service. The
pharmacy service provider must capture information on such patients
to facilitate audit. Such patients must be encouraged to register with a
local GP within 24 hours of the consultation (if it is a weekday) or on
the next working day (if it is a weekend).
For other patients not registered with a GP in Leicester City but are
registered with an NHS GP, a supply can be made at the pharmacist‟s
discretion (e.g. when it may be at the weekend, or when the patient‟s
condition can warrant a consultation using the service rather than
being referred to Out Of Hours services or A&E). Additional details of
such consultations must be captured on the Webstar database to
facilitate audit.
The frequency of such consultations will be monitored monthly by the
PCT using the data collected on the Webstar database.
1.4 The pharmacy will provide advice and support to people on the
management of the minor ailments specified in this service, including where
necessary, the supply of allowable medicines for the treatment of the minor
ailment. Please refer to the service specification that has been provided by
the PCT.
1.5 The PF service may only be used to manage the minor ailments
identified in the service specification documents provided
1.6 The pharmacist will refer to other health care professionals, where
appropriate, as outlined in the Service Specification
1.7 Patient Consent
Patients who wish to access this service need to consent to use this service.
They will be required to sign a Declaration (at the back of FPPharm and
Rapid Referral Forms) in respect of all of the following:
exemption from NHS payment charges, as per current FP10
Exemption Declaration.
consent for the Service Provider to communicate with others in the
primary healthcare team concerning their medicines requirements and
relating information
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acknowledgement that normal prescription fraud procedures will be
followed in respect of a suspected fraudulent exemption claim
consent to the consultation provided by the pharmacist
being contacted by NHS personnel for the purposes of quality control
and patient satisfaction surveys
The patient can refuse the use this service at any point during the
consultation process.
1.8 The service is supported by PCT-procured internet-based software
(Service PACT© by Webstar-Health). It is therefore a requirement for
pharmacy providers to have access to the internet at the point of service
delivery.
1.9 The PF service is not for patients wishing to „top up‟ their medicine
cabinet. The service is only intended for patients presenting with symptoms
at the time of the consultation.
2. Duties of Participating Community Pharmacy Providers
It is a condition of the agreement between the Primary Care Trust and the
Pharmacy contractor that:
2.1. An accredited pharmacist (including accredited locums) personally
provides the consultation element to patients accessing the Pharmacy First
service. Where trained pharmacy staff provides other elements of the service
(as per the service specification) it must be under the supervision of an
accredited pharmacist (see training requirements and accreditation)
2.2 The lead provider pharmacist attends designated training events or
receives equivalent training. The PCT may require pharmacists and their
staff to attend periodic update briefings as necessary, for example when new
ailments are added to the service.
2.3 Any locum pharmacists and relief staff are adequately briefed in the
procedures and principles of the service and are competent to fulfil the
criteria listed in this specification. This should be supported by an up to date
SOP signed by all staff including accredited locum pharmacists.
2.4 The lead provider pharmacist must ensure that all staff members are
appropriately trained before participating in the service, are strongly
supported and supervised, and are working to the service Protocol and
Standard Operating Procedure. Pharmacy technicians and counter
assistants can be allowed to register the patients before the consultation and
supply the appropriate medication after the consultation, provided they are
supervised by an accredited pharmacist.
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2.5 Clinical governance requirements as specified in Essential Service 8 of
the pharmacy contract and other obligations such as the Pharmacy code of
ethics must be met.
2.6 This SLA for the Pharmacy First service must be signed by an authorised
person on behalf of the Pharmacy Contractor and returned to the NHS
Leicester City before services are provided.
2.7 Only products specified in the formulary for the conditions specified may
be supplied under the criteria stated in this service specification.
2.8 The accredited pharmacist will provide a professional consultation
service for those patients presenting with any of the specified conditions.
2.9 The consultation must be conducted in a private consultation area or in
an area where a confidential conversation can be conducted.
2.10 Pharmacies will work to the Protocols included in the service
specifications. Advice and a leaflet must be offered as first line (printed off
where necessary) as outlined in the protocol guidelines.
3 Managing Risks
3.1 ‘Near misses’, Adverse Events and Complaints
3.1.1 In the event of any „adverse incident‟ or „near miss‟, the practice
or pharmacist will complete an Incident Reporting Form as per
Essential Services Component 8. A copy of the Incident Reporting
form should be sent to the Assistant Director Medicines
Management at NHS Leicester City. A copy of the completed form will
remain at the Pharmacy or sent to the relevant department of Head
Office of that Pharmacy Chain.
3.1.2 Any adverse reactions to medication supplied via the service
must be reported to the Medicines and Healthcare products
Regulatory Agency (MHRA) via the Yellow Card Scheme and where
necessary, to the National Patient Safety Agency. Community
pharmacists must be vigilant of the PCT‟s cascade system for Safety
Alert Broadcast (SAB) alerts and have systems in place to deal with
alerts relating to SAB alerts pertaining to the Pharmacy First Service.
3.1.3 Adverse reactions to medication supplied via the service must
also be reported to the registered GP for that patient.
3.1.4 Any complaints about any aspect of the service should be
documented by the pharmacist and a copy sent via the same route to
NHS Leicester City. (Refer to NHS Leicester City Complaints
Procedure)
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3.2 Confidentiality and Record Keeping
Individual patient data and information must remain confidential to the
pharmacy, patient and patient‟s GP (following informed signed consent). The
PCT will receive anonymised patient data in line with the quarterly returns
and at any other time the PCT may wish to audit the service. Patient records
must at all times be filed away in a lockable cabinet or held electronically via
password protection. Pharmacists must adhere to the Data Protection Act
and the Caldicott principles.
3.3 Inappropriate use of the scheme
3.3.1 ‘Live tracking‟ will be done via the Webstar Service pact© system and
can highlight the following:
Patients consulting for the same condition more than twice a month (
or as per the condition protocol)
Patients using multiple pharmacies for the same condition more than
twice a month or as per the condition protocol).
3.3.2 It is the responsibility of the pharmacist to report excessive use of the
service to the relevant GP practice. Otherwise, pharmacists may wish to
highlight any incidents to the PCT and this must be done using the Incident
Reporting Forms as part of the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) and
Essential Services 8 procedures, making sure that the data sent to the PCT
is anonymised. All reports will be investigated by the Incidents Team at NHS
Leicester City.
4. Financial Terms
The contracting PF service provider will be paid according to the following
Terms:
4.1 Service Fee:
£4.50 per consultation for the Term of this SLA
The Service Fee from April 2009 will be
determined following a review with Leicestershire
LPC in January 2009.
4.2 Drug Costs:

Specified over the counter packs only to be
supplied at cost price + VAT

4.3 NHS Levies:

NHS levies received (i.e £7.10 per consultation,
correct as of October 2008) will be deducted from
payments due to providers.

4.4 Consultations received that are outside the specification for the scheme
will not be paid.
4.5 The cost price will be determined by the PCT based on the Drug Tariff or
Chemist and Druggist (C&D) price which will be reviewed regularly (at a
minimum every 6 months).
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4.6 Providers will be paid monthly in arrears based on data submitted to the
Webstar Database
5. PCT Commissioner Responsibilities
The Medicines Management team, Primary Care Contracts Team and LPC
will be accountable for co-ordinating and managing the PF service at PCT
level. They will be responsible for the following:
5.1 Processing claims for payments from provider pharmacy contractors
5.2 Monitoring the uptake of the service and reporting
5.3 Producing communication materials to support the PF service
5.4 Service audits according to the criteria in this SLA & Protocol
5.5 Objective evaluation of the scheme (see below)
5.6 Formulary reviews
5.7 Formulary prices reviews
5.8 Review of conditions treatable
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6 Audits, Monitoring and Evaluation of the PF Service
The PCT will be responsible for providing reports, including where required
to GP practices using the patient‟s NHS numbers, date of birth and post
code. Reports may also be provided to community pharmacy providers
where appropriate.
6.1 The Webstar ® system is capable of „live tracking‟ of patients consulting
at multiple pharmacies (see 3.3.1)
The PCT will be able to request exception reports of multiple users of the
service (anonymised to maintain confidentiality) and highlight this to the
relevant service providers (including pharmacists).
6.2 The Webstar Servicepact® system will also facilitate the following
reports:
Urgent referrals to the GP Practice
Observation of patient consultations done by the pharmacist
Reports of urgent referrals may be sent to the GPs by the PCT or can be
requested by the GP practice. These will be audited by the PCT on a regular
basis
6.3 The PCT will be vigilant for:
Inappropriate / fraudulent claims by pharmacists (e.g. via collection of
random samples of FPPharm and Rapid Referral Forms and checking
this via the Webstar reports)
Checking of patient exemption status (e.g. via collection of exemption
forms and checks via the Webstar reports)
6.4 Evaluation of the PF Minor Ailments Service will be objectively assessed
once a year and/or when it is warranted as necessary by the PCT. The
following evaluations are envisaged:
Economic evaluations
Evaluations on the service objectives and outcomes
Satisfaction surveys including:
o Patient satisfaction
o GP satisfaction
o Pharmacist satisfaction
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7 Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) and Provider Responsibilities
7.1 Pharmacy service providers will be responsible for developing a local
pharmacy SOP to support implementation of the PF service
7.2 The lead pharmacist will be responsible for taking the lead, in partnership
with individual local GP Practices, for developing an SOP to support practice
referrals to the pharmacy provider for PF services
7.3 Pharmacy service providers will be responsible for developing an agreed
SOP to support referrals from the PF pharmacy service provider to individual
local GP practices
7.4 A Standard Operating Procedure for the Minor Ailments Service must be
submitted to the PCT by the contractor within 3 months of the launch of the
service. The PCT Pharmacy contract monitoring team will expect to see the
SOP during their visits.
7.5 The pharmacy service provider will also be responsible for:
7.5.1 Provision of local staff training around the service components,
including administration processes
7.5.2 Ensuring regular software updates are implemented and backups of the data base
7.5.3 Co-operation with PCT audit and evaluation of the service
7.6 Training and Accreditation
The information below states the training and accreditation requirement for
pharmacy staff providing PF services
7.6.1 Pharmacists (including locum pharmacists)
Latest CPPE training packs for pharmacists (downloadable
from the CPPE website) to be completed within 3 months of
registration
(The training package comprises of 2 courses nos 37315
and 38013. Total no of hours =12, including assessment)
Evidence needed to be submitted to the PCT: Certificate of
completion of the training package, including assessment
Attendance by a pharmacist (or the contractor‟s
representative) at the PCT training in the use of the
Webstar database
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7.6.2 Technicians (including ACTs) and counter assistants:
Duties involve registration of patient onto the database and supply of
medication after the consultation They must be supervised by an accredited
pharmacist
They must be trained to a minimum of level NVQ2 (dispensary technician) or
an RPSGB accredited counter assistant course
Contractors must ensure appropriate CPD has been undertaken by their staff
since qualification
They must be trained by the lead provider pharmacist on the use of the
Webstar® database
8 Review
8.1 The PF Service will be reviewed periodically with Leicestershire LPC.
Any amended terms and conditions will take effect from a date agreed with
the LPC during the respective review.
9 Variation
9.1 Variations to this Service Level Agreement (SLA) may occasionally be
required as the service evolves.
9.2 SLA variations required by the PCT, and agreed with Leicestershire LPC,
may be implemented by formal notification of existing service providers.
9.3 Service providers will be required to sign and return a copy of their
notification of Variation
of SLA to the PCT.
10 Indemnity
10.1 The provider will fully indemnify the PCT for any costs, claims, liabilities
or associated obligations from the acts or omissions of the provider or of an
unauthorised third party in the provision of the Service
10.2 The provider shall, in respect of itself and the accredited staff, ensure
that it maintains adequate and suitable professional indemnity, employer's
liability and public liability insurance
11 Term
11.1 The Term of the Contract shall commence with effect from the date
signed on behalf of
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the provider and will continue until 31st March 2009. Thereafter the contract
will become a three month rolling contract and will continue until further
notice, as provided for in Clause 12 (Termination)
12 Termination of Service
12.1 Either party may terminate this agreement by providing written
notification of their intention to do so. A formal notice period of 28 days shall
be given of Termination of this three-month rolling contract.
12.2 Notwithstanding anything in this SLA, the PCT may terminate this
contract immediately upon written notice if:
12.2.1 The provider commits an irremediable breach of this contract and / or
12.2.2 The provider, having committed an irremediable material breach of
this contract shall neglect or otherwise fail to remedy such a breach within
such a reasonable time as shall be specified after being required in writing to
do so by the PCT, or repeats such a remediable breach, or
12.2.3 The provider commits persistent minor breaches of this contract
13 Arbitration
13.1 This contract is binding on both provider and purchaser. In the event of
non-compliance with the terms of this agreement on the part of either party, a
meeting will be instigated within two weeks to attempt to resolve the matter.
The meeting may be facilitated by the LPC is requested by either the
provider or the purchaser.
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SLA Written by:
Neena Lakhani (NHS Leicester City)
Project Lead
Jeremy Bennett (NHS Leicester City)
Pharmacy Account Contract Manager
Gareth McCague (Leicestershire Pharmaceutical Committee)
Secretary and Professional Development Lead
October 2008
Review date September 2009

Signed on behalf of NHS Leicester City

Susanna Taylor
Assistant Director, Medicines Management
NHS Leicester City
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APPENDIX 3: Notes by researcher of issues associated with collecting
data in pharmacies and GP surgeries
General observations
All consultation forms were not filed in date or consultation ID order.
Most pharmacies had roughly filed them in month order.
It was observed that in three pharmacies, a considerable number of
forms appeared to have no pharmacist/patient signatures.
One pharmacy did not have any forms for period 1 (they were
„misplaced‟) and only 2 months worth for period 2. Only 12 forms
were randomly sampled for this period.
The researcher randomly sampled forms by turning forms such that
they could not be viewed in month order and then randomly picking
forms from the pile.

Recommendation to pharmacies: To file these forms in date order for
ease of sampling and audit.
Signatures
The consultation forms had printed names of pharmacists who were
accredited to do the PF consultation. This was generated by Webstar. It
was observed that there were different signatures against the same names.

Recommendation to pharmacies: that a signature list is available to the
PCT to check that accredited pharmacists sign the PF forms.

Consultation forms related to rapid referral
Consultation forms associated with rapid referrals were not filed separately
and hence original consultation forms were difficult to view. Three
pharmacies (Pharmacy I, Pharmacy F and Pharmacy A) had identified actual
consultations associated with rapid referral. These were included in the data
collection. These had been identified by the pharmacists within the stores.
The researcher attempted to identify more consultations associated with
rapid referrals but had to go through all the forms for each month, which
proved to be a laborious and time consuming process. There was no obvious
identifier that distinguished these forms from an ordinary PF consultation.
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For reasons stated above, the researcher found it difficult to do random
sampling of rapid referral consultations or choose and/or view randomly
selected rapid referral consultation forms because of disordered filing
systems. For these reasons, it was decided that rapid referrals would be
selected at random from the Webstar dataset. This was achieved by
exporting the Webstar data into SPSS V 16 and then using the „random
number‟ filter in SPSS to select 102 referrals in Period 1 and 100 in Period 2.
These referrals were then examined from within the electronic Webstar
dataset. The pharmacies that were selected by this method included all ten
pharmacies that were originally selected to provide Pharmacy First
consultation forms plus four more pharmacies (Pharmacies M, L, K and O).
The reason these pharmacies coincided with the ten originally chosen is
because these pharmacies had also conducted the highest number of rapid
referrals and were therefore more likely to be chosen at random from the
total dataset.
Recommendation to pharmacies: To file consultation forms related to
rapid referral separately for audit, in date order

Storage of data collection forms
There was a variation in how and where the pharmacies stored the
completed forms. The forms were ready for the researcher to view in a
private consultation area. Many forms were stored in plastic bags or boxes.
Other observations
One pharmacy had the Webstar database and printer in the front of the shop
on the counter. Patient details could be taken and entered on the database
by a counter assistant, and the entire consultation was entered by the
counter assistant on instruction from the pharmacist. The researcher had to
use this computer to download all the consultation forms associated with
rapid referrals. The researcher also noticed that PF consultations in this
store were not conducted in a private consultation area. The private
consultation area was being used as a store/rest room.
Exemption status
Many consultation forms did not capture exemption status (i.e. exemption
code) and/or that evidence of exemption status had been checked.
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Advice
A few pharmacists stated that they had filled in the „advice‟ section and „hand
handwritten‟ instructions on the copy of the form given to the patient for both
ordinary PF consultations and those related to rapid referral. The researcher
found very little evidence for this on the copies of the forms in the pharmacy
and nothing was captured on the Webstar database.
Recommendation to pharmacies: future programmes to have a field for
advice which should be available for pharmacists to free type relevant
information.

Vignettes of ‘other’ consultations and consultations of note:
Tendonitis
PF consultation for non–traumatic pain. Patient referred to OOH referral resulting in
a GP for a steroid injection 4 days later. PF consultation not entered on GP system.
Researcher traced OOH referral via medical records.

Inappropriate consultation
Patient consulting on behalf of a baby but parents‟ (or carer‟s) details entered on
form. Could not trace on GP system.

Eye Injury
Referred by PF to eye casualty: Consultation traced on GP record: patient treated
for a rare type of eye infection.

Cough
Case 1
Patient (child) sent to PF by GP surgery for cough. Pharmacist could not prescribe
anything so referred to A&E: diagnosed with asthma by hospital.

Case 2 (and many similar)
Patient sent to PF by GP surgery or self referred for cough. Some patients rapidly
referred and were identified to be either asthmatic or COPD.
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Case 3
Cough and „Other‟ rapid referral. Patient admitted 2 days later into hospital with MI.

Case 4
Cough due to switching from ARB to ACE

Urinary tract infection (‘other’)
Patient self referred to OOH for UTI. Went to Pharmacy for advice for „other‟.
Rapidly referred to GP.
GP records show that OOH prescribed Trimethoprim. Patient went to PF 2 days
later (PF referral form scanned). GP prescribed nitrofurantoin. GP record checked
for cultures: resistance to trimethoprim.

Bleeding warts
„Other‟ referral. GP intervention for antibiotics and dressings.

Thrush
Rapid referral due to pregnancy. GP records indicate that this could be managed
by PF

Inappropriate ‘diagnosis’
Bad „rash‟ diagnosed for rapid referral. Patient did not re-consult. No mention of
„anaphylaxis‟ type of scenario in GP records

Many examples of „other‟ referrals which could have been „red flags‟ or conditions
on PF e.g. ear ache (could be classed as „URTI‟ on PF, allergic reaction which could
have been classes as „skin allergy on PF, „throat and ear pain‟ could be classed as
„URTI on PF.
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APPENDIX 4: Patient Questionnaire
Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire
Pharmacy First Minor Ailments Scheme
A team from De Montfort University in Leicester has been commissioned to
evaluate the Pharmacy First Minor Ailments Scheme (PFS) provided by NHS
Leicester City. As someone who has used this scheme, we would be grateful if
you could give us your views by filling out this questionnaire, which will provide
information on the value of the service provided. It should take around 5-10
minutes of your time. Please read the attached participant information sheet
about PFS and the evaluation. Your responses will be treated as confidential.
Please complete it either at the pharmacy or send it back to us using
the prepaid addressed envelope.
(The following information will not be used to identify you and will remain
confidential).
� Please tick the box or write relevant information
1. Your gender

�1. Male

�2. Female

2. Your age in years:
3. Education
�1. No school qualification

� 2. O level / GCSE � 3. A / AS level

�4. University undergraduate degree �5. University higher degree
�6. Other (specify)……………………………………………..
4. Ethnicity:
�White �Mixed: White & Black

� Mixed: White & Asian � Mixed : Other

� Indian � Pakistani � Bangladeshi � Black � Chinese
� Others (specify) …………………
5. First Language spoken:
� English � Gujarati � Punjabi
Others………….

2. .

� Somali � Urdu � Chinese �

Household income (per annum)

�1. below £10,000
�4. £30,001-40,000

� 2. £10,001-20,000
� 5. £40,001-50,000

7. Marital status
�1. Single � 2. Married

� 3. £20,001-30,000
� 6. over £50,000

� 3. Divorced / Separated
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8. Current economic activity
�1. Employed (Please specify your job ………………………………………………………………)

�2. Self-employed � 3. Unemployed �4. Retired
�5. Looking after home/family �6. Permanently sick/ disabled
9. How often have you (or your family) used the Pharmacy First Service
in the last 3 months?
� once only, � 2-3 times � 4-6 times � 7-9 times � more than 10 times
10. What health problems do you have?
………………………………………………………………………
How strongly do you AGREE or DISAGREE with each of the following
statements?

Please tell us your view on each of the following statements by putting a tick  in
the appropriate box:
Statements

Strongly Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Agree
Disagree

The pharmacy where I use
the Pharmacy First scheme is
very conveniently located
The pharmacy waiting area is
comfortable
Pharmacy opening hours are
good for me
The pharmacy is not
sufficiently private in order
for me to talk with the
pharmacist confidentially
I am usually kept waiting a
long time when I ask for the
Pharmacy First service
I am very satisfied with the
medicines I received from the
Pharmacy First scheme
When the pharmacist is
unsure of what is wrong with
me, he (or she) always refers
me to the doctor
The pharmacist hardly ever
explains what the medication
does
The pharmacist usually
spends sufficient time with
me
Sometimes the pharmacist is
too busy to spend enough
time with me
The pharmacy staff should
give me more respect
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The pharmacy staff are very
friendly and courteous
Pharmacists are competent to
treat minor ailments
I am confident the
pharmacist knows what she /
he is doing
The pharmacist is good at
explaining
things in ways that I can
understand
I am dissatisfied with the
effectiveness of the
medicines that I have
received from the Pharmacy
First scheme
If I have a question about my
medicines, I usually find it
easy to ask the pharmacist to
help me
I am very happy with the
Pharmacy First scheme

Please tell us what you think about the Pharmacy First scheme in your own
words…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

Would you like to see the scheme continue? Why?
……………………………………….………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………….

Is there anything about the Pharmacy First Scheme that needs to be improved?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
___________________________________________________________________
Do you have any additional comments? …………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
For Gujarati, Punjabi or Somali speakers
Would you be happy to take part in discussions (focus groups) about the
Pharmacy First scheme?
�No
�Yes
If yes, please give your name, address and contact number or e-mail
address
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Name
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Address
…………………………………………………………………………………………Postcode….……………….……
Contact number……………………………………………………………………………………………….………
E-mail address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Which group would you prefer to attend?
Gujarati/English speaking group �
Punjabi/English speaking group �
Somali/English speaking group �

Thank you very much for taking time to complete this
questionnaire.
Please return with the addressed prepaid envelope by 8th March 2010.
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APPENDIX 5: Topic guide for patient ethnic minority focus groups /
interviews (Adapted from Pumtong et al (2008)
What do you usually do when you feel unwell?
Apart from going to a pharmacy, are there any other sources of advice you would
use if you felt unwell? Wait for response... and prompt with supplementary
questions below if necessary...
1. Have you ever heard about NHS Direct or „walk in centres‟?
2. Have you ever used the services from NHS Direct or „walk in centres‟?
Are you a regular pharmacy user? How often do you visit a pharmacy?
3. How did you hear about Pharmacy First?
4. Why did you decide to use the service in the first place?
5. Can you tell us about a time that you used the service? Or: Would someone be
willing to tell us about your experience in using the pharmacy first minor ailment
service?
(Prompt: could you start from the very beginning when you (or family member) felt
unwell..).
6. Did a pharmacist give you advice or medicines? you shouldn‟t need to ask this
specifically if you „track‟ through the story as told by the person above.. but these
are useful prompts to help ensure that these issues are followed up.
- Did you understand the advice?
- How did you feel about the advice?
- How did you feel about the medicine given?
7. Were you satisfied with the outcome?
8. How did you find the service?
Benefits „what do you like about the PF service?
Problems „what don‟t you like about the PF service?
9. Did you find it was different to normal pharmacy consultations?
10. Did you find it was different to GP consultations?
11. When would you prefer to see a doctor?
12 Do you have any comments or suggestions to improve the service?
13. Is there anything else you would like to tell us?
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APPENDIX 6: Composition of Minority Ethnic focus groups

For all participants who attended the minority ethnic focus groups
English was not their first language. However, a small proportion of
perhaps 20 – 30% of participants were extremely fluent in English as
their second language. For example, some were leaders in their
community or had senior positions that required a high level of
communication skills using the English language.
SIKH GROUP
4 x Male
4 x Female
All of Indian Origin
All understood English / some had good command.
Aged 29-51
Location
o LE2 x 1
o LE4 x 2
o LE5 x 5
HINDU GROUP
4 x Male
4 x Female
It is probably safe to assume all were of Indian origin
Aged 27 to 65
Location
o LE2 x 1
o LE4 x 7
SOMALI GROUP
9 x Male
11 x Female
All of Somali origin
Location
o LE1 x 11
o LE2 x 1
o LE3 x 1
o LE4 x 2
o LE5 x 5
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APPENDIX 7: Topic guide for pharmacist focus group

A. DESCRIPTION / OPERATION OF SERVICE,
IMPACT ON YOUR WORK / PHARMACY
PROFESSION
1. Describe the Pharmacy First service that you offer to patients / initial
expectations and whether they have been met – explore any differences
between pharmacies. Use of consulting room? – comment

2. How do you find it? Probe re any benefits, problems, like and dislike. (an
example of how this scheme works/benefits)

Positive aspects? – e.g. Have you developed any new skills as a result of the
service?

Negative aspects? E.g. Are any ailments more difficult to deal with than others?

3. How does it compare with how you provide treatment and advice
regarding minor ailments for those not accessing PF service? E.g. Do you
do anything different with the PF service patients?

B QUALITY OF/ SATISFACTION WITH SERVICE

4. Have your patients given you any feedback about the service?
5. Do patients come back and use the service again?
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6. Has the service had any effect on patient care? Access to treatment ?
Choice?

B. ASPECTS ASSOCIATED WITH GPs
7. Have you ever referred a patient to his/her GP?

8. Has the service had any effect on your relationship with the GPs who are
involved in the service?

9. Have the GPs given you any feedback about the service?

C. CHANGE / WAY FORWARD
10.Formulary – comment on: is it appropriate –should there be any additions
/ deletions?

11.Was training sufficient? What training needs, if any?
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12.Sufficient incentive to take part?

13.How do you feel about the support offered by NHS Leicester City?

14.Overall for the scheme – are there any other changes you would make?

15.Does it affect the image of Pharmacy in anyway? Probe re
professionalization
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APPENDIX 8: Consent form for community pharmacist focus group
participants

EVALUATION OF PHARMACY FIRST SCHEME
WITHIN LEICESTER CITY PCT
CONSENT FORM
FOCUS GROUP HELD AT CHARLES FREARS CAMPUS, MARY SEACOLE
RESEARCH CENTRE ON THURSDAY 21ST JANUARY 7pm – 8.30pm approx.
I agree to participate in a focus group to discuss the Pharmacy First Scheme
which forms part of the evaluation of this project.
I understand that the information that I give during this focus group may be
used in the evaluation report which will be made public.
I understand that my name will remain confidential and will not be used in
any way, either verbally or in any written report relating to disseminating the
findings of this evaluation. If appropriate, pseudonyms will be used in order
to ensure anonymity.
I understand that the names of pharmacies will not be referred to verbally or
in any written report arising from this evaluation.
I agree that the discussion may be audio recorded and a verbatim transcript
made. The recording will be destroyed after the transcript has been made.
The electronic file of this audio recording will be held securely by the Chief
Investigator for a period after the research has been completed as defined
by research regulations and will then be destroyed.

Signed…........................................

PRINT NAME…................................
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APPENDIX 9: Letter to General Medical Practitioners
On De Montfort University Headed paper
Dear Colleague
Evaluation of Pharmacy First Scheme in Leicester City
As was discussed at the GP Forum on 17th February, we are conducting an
evaluation of the above scheme on behalf of the PCT. It is important that we hear
the views of GPs with regard to the operation of the scheme, especially as one of its
key aims is reduce the time spent by GPs on consulting with patients who present
with a minor ailment. We are also keen to learn whether, as part of this scheme,
referrals made by pharmacists to GPs are appropriate. The findings from the
evaluation will contribute towards determining whether the scheme should continue
to be funded.
We shall need to visit GP surgeries to follow up a sample of users of the Pharmacy
First scheme – this should not inconvenience you, but we shall need to check the
outcome of their consultation (did it lead to a „rapid referral‟ back to the GP – and if
so, was this „cashed‟: did the person re-consult with their GP within two weeks of
seeing the pharmacist (for the same purpose). We shall provide a simple,
anonymised pro-forma to collect this data, which has been approved by the PCT,
Ethics committee and project steering group.
We also would like to interview a sample of GPs. We can arrange this by telephone
or in person, but our preference would be to arrange a focus group where a small
group of GPs could provide their views and learn of the experience of colleagues,
over a „curry supper‟. We could arrange this at the Mary Seacole Centre at the
Charles Frear DMU site on London Road, and suggest the evening of Thursday 8th
April. Alternatively, we‟d be willing to arrange informal one-to-one discussions
either at GP surgeries or over the telephone.
We would be very grateful if you would indicate whether you would be willing to
contribute to the evaluation and your preferred mode of attendance. Please indicate
your preferences below and let us have the e-mail or telephone number to contact
you on…………………
I am willing to participate in the pharmacy first evaluation Y / N
My preference is to be interviewed:
On the telephone at mutually convenient time (Best Day of week, time?)
………………
Face to face at my surgery at mutually convenient time



Group discussion at Charles Frears Campus at a time to suit: - We suggest
Thursday
(If another day would suit you better please say so)
Thu April 8th - Evening, (about 6.30/7.00 pm)…………. 
Thu April 8th - Afternoon (about 2.00 pm)…………… . 
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OR: Wednesday 14th April Evening: (about 6.30/7.00 pm) 

Mark R D Johnson (Director, MSRC); Peter Rivers (Leicester School of Pharmacy)

mrdj@dmu.ac.uk; privers@dmu.ac.uk or Tel: Tom Moore – 0116 250 6122
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APPENDIX 10: Topic guide for GP interviews

D. DESCRIPTION / OPERATION OF SERVICE, IMPACT ON
YOUR WORK / PROFESSION
How does the Pharmacy First Scheme work (please describe the service as
you understand it)

What were your initial expectations of the Pharmacy First Scheme and have
these been borne out in practice?

Supplementary:
Has the PF scheme enabled you to prioritise more on patients without minor
ailments?
Any benefits, problems?
Have you been aware of any impact on your workload?

IMPACT ON PATIENT CARE
Does the doctor have a role in treating minor illness?

Supplementary: what are the sort of circumstances that are appropriate for a
doctor to treat a patient with minor illness compared with those for a
pharmacist?
Have any patients given you feedback about the service?
(if not, ask what the GP’s view is on patient care – e.g. impact on access,
choice?
Are you aware of having received any PF Rapid Referrals from the
pharmacist?
144
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If ‘yes’, explore the appropriateness of such referrals. Would you have
preferred the patient to see you first?

Supplementary: Do you have a view regarding the circumstances when pharmacists
might refer patients to doctors?

E. ASPECTS ASSOCIATED WITH PHARMACY /
PHARMACISTS
16.Has the PF service had any impact on your professional
relationship with the pharmacists who offer the scheme?
Supplementary
Have any of the pharmacists discussed PF with you or given any feedback on how
the scheme is going?
Does PF affect the image of the pharmacy profession in any way?

17.Are pharmacists appropriately trained to consult patients
regarding minor illness?
18.Supplementary
Are you confident that pharmacists can perform this role satisfactorily – explore
what might be done, if anything, to enhance the level of confidence.
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F. CHANGE / WAY FORWARD
19.Formulary – are you aware of the list of medicines available
Supplementary: comment on whether the list is appropriate –should there
be any additions / deletions?
(Interviewer may have to read out list of products available)

20.Is there sufficient incentive for GPs to promote Pharmacy First?

21.How do you feel about the support offered by NHS Leicester City
regarding Pharmacy First?

22.Overall for the scheme – are there any other changes you would make?

23.Does PF affect the image of Medicine or Pharmacy in anyway?
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APPENDIX 11: Sampling of Consultation and Rapid Referral forms
shown by Participating Pharmacy
Pharmacy

Consultation forms
(n)
Period 1

Period 2

Rapid referral forms
(n) selected at
random from
Webstar database
Period 1

Period 2

Pharmacy M

1

14

Pharmacy L

10

8

Pharmacy K

10

7

Pharmacy O

20

21

Pharmacy A

12

12

1

0

Pharmacy B

11

11

3

2

Pharmacy C

11

12

24

11

Pharmacy D*

0

12

0

0

Pharmacy E

11

11

2

5

Pharmacy F

12

10

5

2

Pharmacy G

8

10

12

6

Pharmacy H

12

10

13

23

Pharmacy I

8

10

1

1

Pharmacy J*

12

9

0

0

Total

97

107

102

100

* Whilst a total of 14 pharmacies are listed, it will be appreciated that only 12
of these pharmacies were included in the sample of rapid referrals.
Pharmacy D and Pharmacy J did not conduct any rapid referrals.
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APPENDIX 12: Data collection form for Pharmacy First consultations
and GP re-consultations
Data derived from Pharmacy First Consultation form or Webstar record
Patient ID
(Unique identifier AND
INITIALS)
Name of Pharmacy

Postcode

DOB

Post code

Name of Doctor

Question
Response
Date of consultation
(DD/MM/YY)
Has patient (or patient rep)
given signed consent?
Y
Has patient (or patient rep)
signed receipt of
medication?
Has accredited pharmacist
signed form?
Patient status

Additional Comments

N

Y

N
e.g. Name of accredited pharmacist

Y

N

Adult (Paid)
Adult ( tick if exempt:
state category
)
Child ( tick if <16 and state category
)
Summary of advice
Y
N

Advice given?

Medicine (s) supplied?

Name of medicine(s)
Y
N
1
2
Diagnosis / symptoms from PF consultation (place circle around those that apply)
Athletes foot
Chicken pox
Cold
Cold sores
Colic
Conjunctivitis
Constipation
Cough
Dermatitis/Skin allergy
Diarrhoea
Dry skin

Dysmenorrhoea
Earwax
Haemorrhoids
Hay Fever
Head Lice
Headache
Indigestion/heartburn
Insect Bites
Mouth ulcers
Nappy rash

Oral thrush
Pain (non traumatic)
Ring worm
Sore throat
Sprain/Strain
Teething
Temperature/fever
Threadworm
Thrush (vaginal)
Verruca /warts
Vial URTI (‘flu)

Other (specify)
DATA GATHERED FROM PATIENT’S NOTES AT GP SURGERY
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FOR RE-CONSULTATIONS WITH GP WITHIN 14 DAYS OF PHARMACY FIRST CONSULTATION
(NOT RELATED TO RAPID REFERRAL)
Question
Response
Additional Comments
Did patient consult again
with the GP within a period
of 14 days of the PF
consultation?
If ‘Y’, state date of first
consultation with GP after
PF.
Was reason for consultation
the same as or different
from the reason for
consulting PF?

Y

N

Insert date here
(dd/mm/yyyy):
Same
Different
Cannot tell

Please provide brief explanation in
comment box

Does GP record state
whether patient had
received PF service.? If ‘Y’
enter extra information in
comment box

Y

N

Were patient’s symptoms
improved after PF
consultation?

Y

N

A) Notes correctly state re-consultation
following PF
B) Notes incorrectly state ‘rapid referral’
from PF
C) Notes don’t mention PF at all
Circle as appropriate

not known
Do notes indicate whether
patient expressed an
opinion of PF service?

Y

N

(If ‘Y’, briefly state opinion in
comments box)

Any advice given by GP –
other than referral or
prescription?

Medicines prescribed by GP (enter names of up to 4 meds below or
state ‘no medicines’)

e.g. see if condition improves within
defined time period/ will give
antibiotic if not improved

Medicines prescribed by GP
(enter names of up to 4
meds)

Was patient referred to
hospital consultant / other
health care specialist as a
result of consultation?
Clinical speciality where
referral made

1
2
3
4
No medicines
Y

N
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APPENDIX 13: Data collection form for Pharmacy First Rapid Referrals

Question

RAPID REFERRAL
Response
Additional Comments
DATA OBTAINED FROM PHARMACIES

Has patient given signed
consent for RR?

Y

N

Has accredited pharmacist
signed RR form?

Y

N

Type of referral (ring as
appropriate)

48hrs
days

Who booked appointment
with GP?

Patient

7 days

14

Reason for referral

P’cist

Date of booked appointment
with GP
DATA OBTAINED FROM GP RECORDS
Is consultation entered onto
GP system (scanned)?

Y

N

Did patient attend
appointment?

Y

N

Brief summary of problem
presented to GP
Any advice given by GP –
other than referral or
prescription?
e.g. see if condition improves within
defined time period/ will give antibiotic
if not improved

Medicines prescribed by GP
(enter names of up to 4
meds below or state ‘no
medicines’)
No medicines (tick if
applicable)
Was patient referred to
hospital consultant / other
health care specialist as a
result of consultation?
Clinical speciality where
referral made

1.
2.
3.
4.

Y
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APPENDIX 14:
Cost of GP prescribing of Pharmacy First formulary items in 2008 (pre
Pharmacy First) and 2009 (period of operation of Pharmacy First)
(DATA PROVIDED BY LEICESTER CITY PCT)
Table B: Jan to Dec 2008
NHS Leicester City
(Jan to Dec 2008)

Col 1

Total Items

Total Items
including
Brands

Total Actual
Cost
including
Brands

Percent change†

Total actual
Cost

Col 2

Col 3

Col 4

Col 5

Col 6

st

Row A

1
Quarter
Jan to
Mar 08

Row B

2
Quarter
April to
June 08

Row C

3
Quarter
July to
Sept 08

Row D

95737

£179,130

100298

£190,453

nd

(B – A)* 100 /A
107509

£193,771

114852

£210,854

rd

= +11

(C-B)*100 /B
101138

£190,496

107098

£203,858

= -3

4
Quarter
Oct to
Dec 08

106665

£206,154

111946

£218,365

(D-C)*100 /C

Total

411049

th

Row E

= +7
£769,551

434,194

-

£823,530

Interpretation: the total cost, including brands rose from £190K in the first quarter to £218K in the final
quarter. This is in line with general expectations of rising GP prescribing costs. A similar pattern of
rising costs occurs in the following year (see Table C overleaf).
† Note the pattern of change over the four quarters of the year. There was a substantial (11%) rise in
cost from the first to the second quarter, followed by a small decline (-3%) from the second to the third
quarter and finally, a modest rise of 7% from the third to the fourth quarter. This pattern is very similar
to that in 2009 after Pharmacy First was introduced although the actual costs in 2009 are lower in each
quarter (see Table C, overleaf).
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Table C: Jan to Dec 2009
NHS Leicester City
(Jan to Dec 2009)
Includes hypothetical cost of prescribed items on the assumption that Pharmacy First had
not been introduced

Row A

Row B

Total
Items

Total
actual
Cost

Total
Items
including
Brands

Total
Actual
Cost
including
Brands

Percent
change †

Hypothetical
estimated cost
assuming Pharmacy
First had not been
introduced. The
starting cost is
assumed to be the
same as the cost in
final quarter of 2008 Table B, Row D.

Col 1

Col 2

Col 3

Col 4

Col 5

Col 6

Col 7

Jan to
Mar 09

78810

£159,726

84307

£172,049

-

April to
June 09

£218,365

86605

£174,603

95287

£193,284

(BA)*100/A
£244,568

= +12

Row C

July to
Sept 09

84016

£168,882

90890

£183,653

(CB)*100/B
£232,339

=- 5

Row D

Oct to
Dec 09

85654

£176,113

91796

£189,488

(D-C)*100
/C
£239,309

=+3
Row E

TOTAL

335085

£679,324

362,280

£738,476

-

£934,581

Interpretation: the total cost including brands rose from 172K in the first quarter to 189K in the final quarter. This pattern of
rising costs is in line with expectations for GP prescribing which is similar to the pattern in the previous year (see Table B on
previous page). We have no evidence to explain why there was a reduction in total cost including brands that is shown in
st
th
Row A ,1 quarter (£172K) compared with the £218K in Row D, 4 quarter in Table B. However, in the absence of any
organised initiative by GPs to reduce the prescribing of Pharmacy First formulary items during 2009, the most likely factor
was the Pharmacy First scheme.
† Note the pattern of change over the four quarters of the year which is similar to the pattern in 2008. There was a
substantial (12%) rise in cost from the first to the second quarter, followed by a small decline (-5%) from the second to the
third quarter and finally, a small rise of 3% from the third to the fourth quarter. If this pattern of costs were to be shown in
previous years and, in the future, this would provide further evidence to support Pharmacy First being the single most likely
factor that led to a downward trend in the GP prescribing of Pharmacy First formulary items.
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Appendix 15:
Table A: Number of Pharmacy First consultations by Doctor and
Pharmacy
Table A: Number of Pharmacy First consultations by Doctor and Pharmacy
Name of Pharmacy
Doctor

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

Total

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

10

0

12

30

2

0

0

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

11

3

0

16

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

17

4

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

3

5

0

2

1

0

0

1

0

0

11

0

15

6

0

0

0

0

9

0

0

0

0

0

9

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

3

9

13

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

13

10

1

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

6

12

0

0

0

8

1

0

0

0

0

0

9

14

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

5

15

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

3

16

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

18

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

7

20

2

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

0

5

24

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

3

25

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

26

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

28

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

31

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Total

19

18

13

9

12

14

12

16

12

20
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Appendix 16: List of conditions permitted by the Leicester City
Pharmacy First Scheme.
NHS LEICESTER CITY
PHARMACY FIRST MINOR AILMENTS SCHEME
Conditions included
Athletes Foot

Advice will be given
as first
line
Nappy
Rash

Constipation

Oral thrush

Contact dermatitis/skin allergy

Ring worm

Cough

Dysmenorrhoea

Diarrhoea

Minor eye infection (conjunctivitis)

Sore throat
Temperature / Fever

Head Lice( when live lice detected
through combing)
Insect bites

Headache

Teething in children

Viral upper respiratory tract infection („flu‟)

Dry Skin (Simple eczema)

Non-traumatic pain

Threadworm

Sprain or Strain

Verrucas/Warts

Vaginal thrush (one consultation in 6
months)
Indigestion / Heartburn

Chicken Pox

Hay fever (from March to October only.)

Cold sores

Colic

Mouth Ulcers

Earwax

Haemorrhoids
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Appendix 17: Minor Ailment Formulary (current at October 2008).

LEICESTER CITY PRIMARY CARE TRUST
PHARMACY FIRST MINOR AILMENTS SCHEME (OCTOBER
2008 VERSION) PLEASE NOTE THAT ADDITIONS AND
DELETIONS HAVE BEEN AGREED SINCE THIS FIRST LIST
WAS AGREED

For all conditions: Advice + Leaflet as first line

Conditions and medication

Athletes Foot
Clotrimazole cream 1% (20g)
Zinc undecanoate 20% (with undecanoic acid 2%) powder
(Mycota®)

Constipation
Senna 7.5mg (20 tablets)
Ispaghula Husk (10 sachets)
Lactulose solution (300ml)

Contact dermatitis/skin allergy
Hydrocortisone 1% cream 1 x 15g
Chlorphenamine syrup (150ml)
Chlorphenamine tablets 4mg (30)

Cough
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Simple Linctus SF (200ml)
Simple Linctus Paediatric SF (200ml)
Pholcodine linctus SF (200ml)

Diarrhoea
Oral rehydation sachets (6 sachets)
Loperamide 2mg (6 capsules)

Sore throat
Aspirin 300mg (32 dispersible tablets)
Paracetamol 500mg (32 tablets)
Ibuprofen 200mg (24 tablets)
Ibuprofen tabs 400mg (24 Tablets)
Tyrozets ® Lozenges

Temperature / Fever
Paracetamol 500mg (32 tablets)
Paracetamol 120mg / 5ml susp SF (100ml)
Paracetamol 250mg / 5ml susp SF (100ml)
Ibuprofen 200mg (24 tablets)
Ibuprofen tabs 400mg (24 Tablets)
Ibuprofen 100mg/5ml susp SF (100ml)

Headache
Paracetamol 500mg (32 tablets)
Paracetamol 120mg / 5ml susp SF (100ml)
Ibuprofen 200mg (24 tablets)
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Ibuprofen tabs 400mg (24 Tablets)

Viral upper respiratory tract infection ('flu')
Paracetamol 500mg (32 tablets)
Paracetamol 120mg / 5ml susp SF (100ml)
Paracetamol 250mg / 5ml susp SF (100ml)
Ibuprofen 200mg (24 tablets)
Ibuprofen tabs 400mg (24 Tablets)
Ibuprofen 100mg/5ml susp SF (100ml)
Xylometazoline nasal spray 0.1%
Saline nasal drops 0.9% (10ml)
Pseudoephedrine 60mg (12 tablets)
Pseudoephedrine 30mg/5ml liquid (100ml)
Menthol and Eucalyptus inhalation (100ml)
Simple Linctus S/F (200ml)
Simple Linctus S/F paed (200ml)
Pholcodine Linctus (200ml)

Non-traumatic pain
Paracetamol 500mg (32 tablets)
Ibuprofen 200mg (24 tablets)
Ibuprofen tabs 400mg (24 Tablets)
Co-codamol 8/500mg (32 tablets)
Diethylamine salicylate 10% cream (50g)

Sprain or Strain
Paracetamol 500mg (32 tablets)
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Ibuprofen 200mg (24 tablets)
Ibuprofen tabs 400mg (24 Tablets)
Co-codamol 8/500mg (32 tablets)
Tubigrip B (0.5m)
Tubigrip C (0.5m)
Tubigrip D (0.5m)
Tubigrip E (0.5m)
Tubigrip F (0.5m)
Tubigrip G (0.5m)

Vaginal thrush (one consultation in 6 months)
Clotrimazole 500mg pessary
Clotrimazole 2% cream (1 x 20g)
Clotrimazole 2% cream + pessary combipak

Indigestion / Heartburn
Magnesium trisilcate mixture (200ml)
Peptac liquid (500ml)
Ranitidine 75mg (6 tablets)

Hay fever (from March to October only. Can give upto 3 products)
Chlorphenamine 4mg (30 tablets)
Chlorphenamine 2mg/5ml syrup (150ml)
Cetirizine 10mg (30 tablets)
Sodium Cromoglycate eye drops (5ml)
Beclomethasone nasal spray (200 sprays)
Loratidine 10mg tabs (30)
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Teething in children
Choline salicylate 8.7% gel (15g)
Paracetamol 120mg / 5ml susp SF (100ml)

Dry Skin (Simple eczema)
Aqueous Cream (125g)
Emulsifying Ointment (500g)
Oilatum bath additive (150ml)

Threadworm
Mebendazole tablet (2)
Mebendazole family pack (8)

Verrucas/Warts
salicylic acid 16.7%/lactic acid 16.7% paint 10ml

Chicken Pox (one consultation only)
Paracetamol 500mg (32)
Paracetamol 120mg / 5ml susp (100ml)
Paracetamol 250mg / 5ml susp SF (100ml)
Chlorphenamine 4mg tablets (30)
Chlorphenamine 2mg/5ml syrup (150ml)
Calamine lotion (200ml)

Earwax
Sodium bicarbonate ear drops (10ml) prior to syringing
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Cold sores
Aciclovir cream (2g)

Colic
Infacol suspension ® (50ml)

Haemorrhoids
Anusol Suppositories (12)
Anusol ointment (30g)

Mouth Ulcers
Chlorhexidine mouthwash mouthwash (300ml)
Choline salicylate 8.7% gel (15g)

Nappy Rash
Conotrane cream (100g)
Sudocrem (125g)

Oral thrush
Miconazole oral gel (15g)

Ring worm
Clotrimazole cream 2% (20g)

Dysmenorrhoea
Paracetamol (32)
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Ibuprofen 200mg (24)
Ibuprofen 400mg (24)

Minor eye infection (conjunctivitis)
Chloramphenicol 1% eye drops (10ml)

Head Lice when live lice detected through combing)
Dimeticone 4% lotion (50ml)

Insect bites
Hydrocortisone 1% cream 1 x 15g
Chlorphenamine syrup (150ml)
Chlorphenamine tablets 4mg (30)

All products supplied must be in original packaging, labeled with the
patient’s name, date dispensed, dosage instructions and accompanied by a
patient information leaflet
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